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c6ri1nA'O AS An eASAnt;o1n. 
St. Patrick 's Day. Carnegie Students' Library . 

W E wonder if the general public O UR Students ' Page has proved 
realise how much the national one of the most successful fea--

aspect of St. Patrick 's Day has been tures yet launched by " An t-
intensified by the military ceremonial Oglach. " The ordinary journalistic 
which our Army provides for the oc- test of a •• feature " is the amount 
casion. It is no longer merely the of correspondence it produces and, 
incident of an Irish regiment in the judged by this criterion, Captain 
British service receiving a sop of Johnston 's department in our paper 
shamrock to remind the men of their has reached the apex of popularity 
restricted nationality, but an Un- so far as ., An t-Oglach " is con-
fettered display by Ireland 's own cerned. His student correspondents 
battalions following worthily in the are multiplying weekly and, to 
footsteps of the Red Branch. judge by the reports received from 

These St. Patrick's Day parades the various battalions and Special 
of ours have served as milestones to Services, every fifth man is a de-
indicate the progress of the Irish voted student of our educational sec-
Army towards the highest standard tion, refreshing his memory, if no-
of military efficiency. Every year thing else. 
has witnessed a distinct improve- But the" Student 's Page " is , of 
ment, and the parades in Dublin, course, rudimentary in its present 
Cork, Limerick, at the Curragh and stage. The majority of the N.C.O.'s 
elsewhere on Wednesday next will and rqen of the Army who are de-
demonstrate that our development sirous of educational advancement 
has continued steadily in the right are well ahead of the lessons we are 
direction. publishing. In their ranks are 

Last year we earned high praise, undergraduates of the Irish Univer-
tempered with sourid criticism, from sities and men who have passed stiff 
other soldiers who viewed us with 0. examinations in various subjects . 
severe detachment, backed by hard Where a desire for further studv is 
training in older armies, but nowhere experienced in such cases it is often 
was the possibility of improvement- checked by financial conditions. The 
more freely admitted than in our soldier who wants to fit himself for 
own ranks and nowhere haR there a good position in civilian life upon 
been less inclination to "mark leaving the Army, equally with the 
time ,0 8ince then. With the result soldier who has definitely adopted 
that we believe the mo t hostile the profession of Arms, finds himself 
critic on next. t. Patrick's Day will unable to buy the book or books 
be hard put to it to find fault: .-\t which he needs for his particular 
the snme time we trU!'It that in the course of study. In these circum-
actual management of the parades stances the "Imh ~ntral Library 
the experience of last ~-ear will be for Students" comes to the rescue. 
turned to profit and certain little This library is a section of the Car-
errol'S in time and personnel recti- negie Trust and has its offices at 32 
fied . Parades of thi~ character Merrion Square, Dublin. . It has 
should compri e the pick of the been established for the purpose of 
Army, particularly as reganl,.; the lending books to students who can-
rank and file, and scheduled times not afford to buy all the books they 
should be strictly adhered to. require. and who have not access to 
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a Municipal Library, a University 
Library, or the National LibrarJ_ 
No charge is made for the loan of 
books, but the borrower pays post
age both ways-the least and most 
reasonable demand conceivable in 
the circumstances. \Vorks of fiction 
and such non-fictional books as are 
suitable for the general reader rath.:!l' 
than the student will not be sup
plied; nor any book that costs less 
than six shillings, nor, as a general 
rule, any book that costs more than 
two guineas . 

With these wise limitat,ions 1 he 
Library offers wonderful facilities to 
all earnest students The procedure 
is simplicity itself . A student wish
ing to borrow from the Library 
should apply in the first instance to 
be registered as a borrower. After 
registration a letter of application for 
books required (giving particulars of 
publisher and price, if possible) is 
all that it necessary. All applicants, 
however, must be recommended by 
a responsible person such as a magis
trate, clerk to local authority, school
master, schoolmistress, officer of the 
Library Co=ittee or, in the case 
of soldiers, Armv Officer. 

Books are sent out in stout brown 
paper wrappers. A form of receipt 
and a label addressed to the Library 
are enclosed in each case. The bor
rower signs the form of receipt and 
returns it to the Library, with Saor
stat stamps or Postal Order for the 
cost of postage outwards. The 
signed £arm of receipt is returned to 
the borrower as soon as books are 
received back at the Library. Rea
ders are permitted to retain books 
for a maximum period of six weeks, 
but it is particularly requested that 
books be returned as soon as they 
are finished with, so that other app:i
cants may not be kept waiting longer 
than is necessary. If the borrower 
so desires, and no other borrower has 
applied for a particular book, the 
loan may be extended for a further 
period. 

Soldier Students should avail 
themselves of this admirable scheme, 
which removes many obstacles from 
their path. It goes without saying 
that no member of the Army would 
dream of abusing the privileges 
afforded by this I~ibrary, and in this 
full confidence we reco=end all of 
our readers who have need of the 
Library-if they cannot get the ra
'1uired books without troubling it
to apply ix> the Ubrarian at the r.d
dress mentioned for complete detaIlS 
of the scheme, together with appli
cation form. 
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HOTEL METROPOLE GARRISON~ 
HOW TRAGEDY AND COMEDY WALKED HAND-IN

HAND WITH HEROISM IN EASTER WEEK, 1916. 

By COMMANDANT CHARLES SAURIN. 

(Being the Ninth instalment of the History of the Anglo-Irish War.) 

(A L L RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

I NOTE.-All actual participants ill the 
Anglo-Irish War, from Eastel' 1916, to 
the T,"Uce 1vith the British On the 
11th July, 1921, who wish to estab
lish the true facts of the history of 
the period, are cordially invited to 
communicate with the Editor. ] 

In giviug an :tecount of the part 
llltlyed by tlw Hotel l\Ietropole in the 
Rising of 11)1(1 I would say that, froUl 
the military poillt of view, the effect of 
its occupation on the forces opposed to 
us was moral ruther than material. 
~ome really good markmanship was dis
lliayed by a couple of men located lit 
the Abbey Street corner of the block of 
buildings which contained the Metro
pole, but those of us who were actually 
fJuarterec[ in the hotel itself dnring 
Easter Week were compar atively inac
tive. 

'.rhis, in my opinion, was owing to the 
fact that. after the destruction of the 
south side of Lower O'Connell Street, 
the Metro pole and adjoinIng buildings 
still commanded three important linf>s 
of approach to the main objective, the 
General Post Office. These were ~1iddle 
Abbey Street, Lower Abbey Street, and 
f';ackville Place. EvidenUy because the 
Metropole was occupied the British 
were deterred from attacking in force 
from the Routh side and hence submitted 
the hotel to a heavy bombardment in 
preference to taking it by storm. This, 
of course, was good tactlcs from the 
('nemy's point of view. He didn't know 
how many were opposed to him, or frOm 
what holes and corners they would 
spring surprises; he had plenty of 
I TOOPS to form a cordon at quite It re
~lJectful dlstnnc('. while hifl gunfl set fire 
to the other fellow's cltr and either 
burnt him In it or drove him out with 
his hands up. 

While merely loudllllg on the military 
flil lp of the f/uestlon I have fillell in the 
blanks with perlSonai reminh'cences of 
lire in the Hotel l\Ietropole during its 
three day's occupation and tru t that 
these recollections will. in the abtience 
of luri(1' accountfl of .. battle. Dlurd(>r 
anll sudden death," ill\('re t and alllUI'C 
the readers of .. An t-Oglach." 

An Address b y Padraig Pearse. 
I was one of 11 party of sh.ty-!<lx 

Which, 'With I'om.:! hulf-rlo7.en pri~ner". 
evncuated pot" in the Falnlew IIi trict 
on J ames Connolly's instructions and 

marched into lhe city on the TUesday 
night of Easler Week, 1916. I will not 
give an account here of this march or 
of our reception and somewhat infor
mal entry lo the G.P.O. on our arrival 
there just at nightfall, as my story is 
chiefly concerned with the Hotel Metro
pole. 

I might mention lhough that in rountl
ing the corner into P r ince's treet I 
fell and cut illY hand on the broken 
glass with which tile pavement was 
covered and hastened straightaway to 
the Medical Aid Post within the G.P.O., 
being directed there by Bill Reilly, who, 
his usual cheerful self, was doing sen
t ry duty on the loading platform in the 
yard. This little mishap and the ne
ceSSity of having the wound attended to 
was the cause of me missing an addrf>,;::! 
given by Patrick Pearse to the Fairview 
contingent, which assembled for the 
purpose in the new public office jUf<t 
within the main entrance. Latpr on, 
Oscar Traynor gave me the gist of the 
speech, which was to the effect that 
Dublin, by .. risIng" bad redeemed its 
honour, lost when Emmet failed In If;O:\ 
through lack of tile capital's support. 
I was extremely sorry to hnve missed 
bearing Pearse on this occasion, but It 
could not be helped. 

When I joined my party in the G.P.O. 
a Cumunn na mBan girl was flen'inlt 
out large slabs of rich cake, a I aRt y 
but hardly a nouri!lhlng form of fOIHI. 
Lying near by wn a heap of !'!udlilerr 
and sabrell, evIdently rcolo\'('ll from 
horses whIch were Rhot during the Lan
cers' sen eless charge on the vrecl'ding 
day. On top of the wooden slructure 
which endoRed the entrance pordl a 
VoluntCi'r, attired in tllP hat :md Croek 
coat. Will! strnttlng about and posturing, 
much to our amu!'lemf>nt. ArrnetJ lU'lI 
in uniform and In clvllian clothes wt,>r' 
Iltationl'd at the barricadl'<:l window"! 
and boxes of homb, were pluf'eU within 
their rench. Behinll the ItriJIe lit till' 
public f'ountt'r II girl wa~ worklnA' It 
typewritl'r anll I ob"I'T\'E'd .Jo '1111 Plun
kett ,taDIllng llf'urb,r, hill tllrll t ",ntllt·1I 
In bnndngl'5. 

T ribu te to PoUtical Opponent. 
Our !larty wa UfI\ numb('red on: . 1/11 

tllVid(,,! into t hr ~ grolltl , Ollt' ~hlA' n" 
tninP.i1 III thp. G.P.O., another lit to [t '

inf"rt'C ollr (losition In till lllllH,'rill1 
Holel 0l'po4te, nu(l Ule third, of whleh 

I was a member, being IINailed to hold 
the block of buildings extenuing from 
Prince's l:ltreet to ~l:Ulfields' boot shop 
tit the l'Orner of ~lidule Abbey Htreet. 
This was a lllO;:t important line of de
fence, inasmuch as it aiiorded protec
tion for the G.P.O. on its south Side, 
and in audition, covered any approach 
up or down Abbey Street. 

We numbered about twenty-two as we 
marched into O'COImell Street anti 
halted un the cobble fltone!>', standing at 
case while James Connolly gave in -tnl('
tions to Oscar Traynor, whom he put in 
charge of the group. Oscar, who held 
the rank of Lieutenant in my own Com
pany, wns incllned to protest at au ap
pOintment for which he thought he was 
unfitted, but Connolly Raid, .. Isn't it 
enough for you that 1 tell you?" 

o further remarks were lla!'lsed. 
'J'raynor saluled Ilnd lllHrcheU lIS in file 
down the street. now abRolutely de
serted uut for our!'el"t'!';. 

We wht't!Ie<1 10 the riA'ht to ('liter the 
Hutel lI1etroll<lle und the Ilt)uble gla!is 
doors were ct'rellllllliouslr ClllCnl'd for Ufl 
by a couple of wlliter '. We pr(JCeeded. 
acrol'ls the hall, 1\ few men being de
tailed to see to the Recurlng of all po!!
Nible nU'tlllS of entran('(', lUlII Traynor 
It'll the f(·mainder of us up the "ide
t'artICted Htair. ·. 

On the fir.;t floor \H' dI"('ovcred th(o! 
)Janager with his wife nnd anotber 
lady Rf.'IIIet1 in It loungl'. Our mission 
WII.· brl fly explained 10 blm and he 
ll('('t'ptcli our llre~ enl'l' with a philo. 0-
Ilhic sbru/:. 

O. car Traynor now I:'·t !;IJlUf.' ur our 
men to work fortifying tbe windows of 
I he <frawlngroolD floor and Rent me ill 
I'harge of I<e\' ell oth r to th' top floor. 
1 uS{'t'rtnlncd the JlUlllber of r001l1 
whleb lnolo:ed Into O' 'onnell StrC<!t, all 
of which O[)(,lll>U otr a wldl' corridor 
running the length of the botel, ' aml 
told ott' dllT(>rent Ulen If) c 'rtain of tht'D1, 
taking rar til l'II\'e Intervening aparl 
ment vu(·unt. 1;0 :11'1 til dil;trlbute my 
t'lDull {.,r(·p as II1I1\'h /I , IKJ slhll'. l40me 
of tb ' rO<1I11 doors Wl'r(> lockNI, but In a 
1ll()1Dt'ut IIw bult of It rifle knockl,<l In 
thp panel. or Oil(> and 1\ IihflU111 I' ~eut 
I h "lll\th'l'.~l {ramt' tlylllg b:wk nn 11 
hlng . J wu too Int . to IIlnll thl. 
de, trlwHfllI. JlIlt JIL' t III time ttl SIl\'(' 
young Jo:fltly Byrm' 1\ he rll I "'('(I bl!! 
Aml'ril'an lIglt'·h:lrr II'~I "hot KUII. with 
tlw 1II\11.1.ll~ poillthu:: dlr ·tly :It hi hUld, 
to blltler in anolher lloor. It i r !)l'Ct-



table to recall that Byrne, who had ex
cellent service in later years, met his 
death from the aecidental discharge of 
a shot gun during the Truce perioa. 

Getting Master Key. 
An IIlert, handsome, dark , f'>reign

looking young fellow with a marl,ed 
London accent suggested to me that I 
should get the Master l,ey from the 
Manager, and leaving him in charge of 
the others I descended to the first floor, 
where I found that philosophic gentle
man calmly preparing to lea'l'e the pre-
1:::i!:-'"'S. 

With the aid of tlw point of my sword 
bayonet he got the Master key off the 
ring in the most obliging manner and 
presented it to me without saying a 
word. His wife, however, asked me 
if it would be possible to obtain a car 
to convey herself and friends to 'West
land Row Station. 

I saId it was hardly likely and she 
then reqnested me to providE' them with 
an escort of a couple of Volunteers for 
fear of being waylaid by looters. 

I told her that nothing would be more 
dangerous to their safety than the com
pany of any of our men, who would 
only draw the fire of the Bri.tish Crown 
forces. 

She admitted that there was a certnin 
element of danger i.n this and then 
asked what about their personal pro
perty-hE'r dresses and so on. 

I informed her that such things won III 
be respected by us and that we wl're 
not out for loot. 

She followed her husband 
down the stairs, saying " 'l'hal1k 
you very much for being so nice 
when you might easily have 
been otherwise." 

I recount this incident merely to show 
that a little courtesy and forbearanc-p 
went a long way to~vards making a 
favourable impre~sion even on those 
who obviously held opposite views to us. 

I returned to my command and opened 
the locked door.. Pradically all the 
rooms must have been occupied, as 
beds were unmade and trunks full of 
personal propertr had been dragged out 
~~ ~rllers and apparf'ntly packed hur
riedly but had been nIl seemingly aban
doned at the last moment by their 
owners. 

I approached a room at the entl of 
the corridor from whieh a light WtlH 
~hining nnll just then a ~irl eml'rgE'll 
from it eryin/t bitterly. i::'he walkell 
llfist mE' and went (lowmstairH. lier 
trunk full of clothe,; was left unfa~
tenee1. but she never returned to ell1im 
it. She WHI; the only occupant of any 
apartment on the top 1\oor when w' 
took over the hotel. 

Downstairs, howen'r, n Citizen Army 
man found n ~\Iest IOpnted In the I:!TIloke
room 110(1 brnugllt him before ORcar 
Traynor. statinl': thnt he was n Kl}Y, a 
Rritlsh officer in mufti. 

When II keel how did bE' know hlH 
pri oner wus IUl officer he rE'Plied. 
.. When I said • QUick )Inrl'h' lw 
tepJ)E'li oft' with the left foot." 
Howe,er, the su~pect proved to be a 

master in Portora Royal ~Chool .and 
was allowE'll to k>tn-e tbl' premi " after 
establishing his identity. 

Early Hours of Occupation. 
For the next hour or so I was busy 

putting the top floor in a state of de
fence, getting the glass smashed in the 
huge oval windows of the occupied 
rooms and erecting barricades well 
above the sills. The latter were neces
sary, as all the top rooms had gable 
windows projecting from the roof, and 
a stone balustrade ran round the para
pet wall of the hotel intercepting the 
view unless one stood on a cliair and 
saw well over the top. During the re
mainder of the night I posted certain 
of the men on sentry duty in the rooms 
at each end of the corridor while the 
others had an opportunity of sleeping. 

There was intermittent rifle and 
machine-gun fire in various parts of 
the city, but the O'Connell Street area 
was comparatively quiet. Lawrence's 
toy shop had, earlier in the eyening, 
been looted and set on fire, but shots 
fired by us oyer the heads of the mob 
had dispersed them long ago. 

I managed to secure a sleep before 
dawn. Sean Russell, who was acting 

Sword, Bayonet and Key Ring. 

as second in command to Oscar 1.'ray
nor and was constantly on the move 
from one floor to another, obtained 
breakfast for the eight of us at a fairly 
early hour. 

DUring the night our line of 
defence had been strengthened 
by cutting through from 
the Metropole drnwingroom on 
the first floor into Eason's and 
thence through the other build
ings to MallfieIll's. where a post 
was estnbll!lhed nJl(l Mesqrs. Hop
kins & Hopkins' establishment 
ut the cornel' of Eden Quay. 

From abont eight o'cl(\ck on Wednes
day morning Cllrlnu~ civilians startee1 
('reeping up the approaches to O'Connell 
Street peeping rounel the ('orner,; and 
in many cn es even yenturing on to the 
str('Ct itself. Th(>y were bl.'('oming quitp 
used to rifle flre, for occm!ional 'lhotH 
IUd notscru'e them in the l(>u t. Great 
activity 011 the part of Qur fellows on 
the opposite side could be observed flOm 
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our position so high up in the )Jetro· 
pole. I could see parties crOSSing be
tween the G.P.O. and the Imi.)l·rinl 
Hotel, from the Imperial along the font· 
path to till' Munster and Leinster I;:lnk, 
and from there across to Reis' the 
jewellers. I!'rom the latter shop a way 
was burrowed down to the D.B.C. IUJd 
Hopldns & Hopkins. 

Abbey Actor Plays Gallant Part. 
About eleven 0' clock firing from '1'ri nit )" 

College became fairly intense and it 
was allilarent that the Crown forees had 
got into position on the south side of 
the river with a view to attacking the 
O'Connell Street area. None of them. 
however, yentured over the briuge, nor 
could a bit of khaki be ulscerned, 3'; 
far as I could see, in Abbey Street (or 
paSSing up and down Marlboro' Street. 
O'Connell Street itself and the sid I' 
streets were now clear of civilians and 
any of our men who ventured forth dill 
so at great risk. A shop directly 
opposite us had been converted into a 
Medical Aid Post and a gil'l stood (Jut 
on the path ill !l'ont oj the doonvay 
waving a large Iled ol'OSS flag. 

At one time I saw Captain Welll'r. 
O/C. .. E" Company, 2nd Battalion. 
dressed in civilian clothes, rounding the 
corner of the Munster and Leinster 
Bank. Later, in the afternoon, as he 
was coming down the stairs of the Blink 
and passing a landing window a snip.'r 
in (I think) McRirney's shot him. He 
(lied in three minutes. 

On another oCC'asion I saw Arthur 
Shields, of the Abbey Theatre, rifle in 
hand, crOSSing from tbe Bank to Reis' 
and, as a matter of fact, he went bal'k
wards and forwarus from Lower Abbey 
Street to the G.P.O. through a terrific 
hail of fire five times during the day. 

It was particularly thrillin~ to stand 
in a secure position and look down on 
parties of our fellows scampering acroSS 
the street, or doubling over slowly, 
heavily laden with wireless gear and 
ammunition boxes, while the bullets 
scored chips out of the tram setts all 
around them. 

Sometime about the middle of the (hi)" 

very heav~' machine-gun and. rifle fire 
was directed upon the l\1unstC'r and 
Leinster Bank, and from where I Ntnod 
I could look right down through fhe 
windows into the first floor and see l!Il' 
defenders ~tretched behind their balTi
cades replying to the enemy attae\;:. 
Jack Stafford, now serYing in the Arm~' 
with the rank of Captaill, was out on tl 
little balcony which projected oyer tltt' 
footpath and occasionally he woulll 
('ome up quickly, take rapid aim anll 
fire towards the Bnllast Office, dUl'king 
back again and aWlliting his opportunity 
to get another shot. It is remurkabll' 
how he escaped bl.'ing hit, as the bal
cony and the walls of the bank lIJI 
arounll him were flecked with whit I' 
where showers of bullets were strikiug. 
r<'o/HlIlalldalli Saurin's narratire \l'ill b~ 

continued ill our 11ext issue. III the 
immediate future tee will l)lfblish the 
story of the fighting in the Rill!J selltl 
area lIn(1 the llarratice of Il Cum""" 
nil mBall nurse IrllO u:as in the G.P.()· 
during EaBter Wee". To aroid di.
appointmellt, order your copies]. 
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WIRELESS NOTES 

5 

teries, valves, headphones and cabinet 
omitted) :-

1 Two Coil Holder 
lOne Coil Holder 

£ s. d. 
023 
010 

CONDUCTED BY 

Commandant J. SMYTH 
3 Coils (B.B.C. Short Wave 

Band) 
3 Coils (B.B.C. High Power 

Station) 

090 

012 0 ARMY SIGNAL CORPS. 
2 Variable Condensers. '0005 

mf. 

THE TWO··VALVE TUNED ANODE 
SET. 

Like the 'J'wo-Valve Set described in 
hu;j issue, the 'J'wo-Valve 'I'uned Anode 
set is wry etlkient. with the advantage 
that it is just a trifle more selective in 
tuning. The operation of this set is 
not quite so simple owing to the fact 
that there are two tuned circuits, i.c .. 
the aerial circuit and the tuned anoue 
circuit. If these are absolutely in step 
the results are poor and there may 
also be a certain amount of distortion. 

How the set works :-The incoming 
waves in cutting the aerial induce in it 
alternating voltages of the frequency to 
which it is tuned. These voltages are 
thrown on to the grid and filament of 
the first valve as explained in previous 
Hrtlcles. When a positive half cycle is 
thrown on to the grid it assists the 
positively charged plate in attracting 
electrons from the filament and thus 
increasing the amount of current flow
ing the plate or tuned anode circuit. 
When the negative half cycle is thrown 
on to the grid it opposes the flow of 
electrons from the filament, the result 
being that the current in the tuned 
anode circuit is reduced in value. A 
current varying in value at the fre
quency of the incoming waves is flowing 
through the tuneu :mode coil, the re
sult being that there is a varying volt
age across it. One end of this coil ilS 
connected to the grid of the second 
valve by means of a grid condenser as 
explained in connection with the One
Valve Set. The combination of grid 
condenser and grid leak rectifies the 
high frequency oscillations on which the 
telephony is superimposed, and we have 
ill the plate circuit of the second valve 
\'Il1'iations of current which are the 
d('Ctrical counterpart of the t elephollY. 
I II series with lhe plate of the ij!'CllIItl 
valve is the reaction coil amI the head
phones or loud-speaker. 

The reaction coil may be COUIlIL>d til 
the aerial coil as in Fig. 1, or to the 
tuned anode coil as in Fig. 2. The 
former arrangement I not rCt'OUlnl('nded 
owing to the fact that reaction direct 
fin til the aerial Cir{,llit introduces 
violent radiation from !be rect'iwl' 
wWch CUUl!e8 the trouble known u. 
OI!C1l1ution in other recei \,el·S. 

When the reaction coil is coupled to 
the tuned anode coil the oscillations are 
practically confined to the tuned anode 
and their resultant amplification to the 
plate circuit of the second valve. 

Reaction direct on to the aerial cir
cuit, however, if carefully operated in
troduces but little disturbance. In 
order to achieve this desirable condi-

Fif 2. - RtlJt!TiM 0' r. Tu •• d A .. J. 

tlon searching for the carrier wave 
should be uone very quickly and when 
it is discovered the ri>uction coil should 
be moved Slightly away from the aerial 
colI to a posffive where the osciIIation 
ceases. The final adjustment for strong 
Signals can then be made wlthont 
causing interference to other sets. 

Approximate cost of ('omponents for a 
Two-Valve Tuned Anode Set (bat-

2 Filament Resistances 
3 Condensers (2 mf., . 002 

and . 0002 mf.) 
1 Grid I.JCak Megohm 
8 Terminals ... 
1 Sheet of Vulcanite; 12 x 

mf. 

10 

o 17 0 
0 4 U 

0 4 G 
0 1 0 
0 1 3 
0 7 (j 

Total (approx.) £:l 0 0 
Tuning in with Two-Valve Tuned 

Anode Set:-
1. Adjust both condensers to approxi

mate valne. 
2. Close up reaction until you hear ::t 

muffled click. The tuned anode circuit 
is now OSCillating. 

3. Adjust tuned anode condenser until 
you hear a high-pitched note. 

4. Loosen the coupling of the reaction 
coll until oscillation ceases. 

5. Complete the final stages of lUning 
on both condensers. 

TiJe Two-Valve Tuned Anode Set 
should give good loud-speaker results 
up to 30 miles from the Broadcasting 
Station; good 'phone signals from a 
number of EuroIJ('an stations, and 
moderate to good sll!nuls from a num
ber of American stations. 

Functions of Condenser and Induc
tance in tunlng:-

Wavelength may be expressed either 

------- ---
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in terms of lellj!tll ur in terms uf frc
quency. Expressed in terms of lengtb 
it means that one waye has travelled in 
8pace a certain distance in metres, feet, 
etc., before the next one follows it UIl· 

Expressed in terms of frequency it 
means that a number of waves are pro
pagated in one second of time. 

Again it may be explained Oy sblling 
that a certain number of waves follow
ing one another in Rpace will cut 
through an aerial in one second of 
time. 

Tbe longer the wavelength the sUlall!'!" 
the frequency. If the waves art' lOll/: 
it will take them a longer time to pass 
a given poinT, therefore fewer waves 
will pass in one second of time. 

In analysing condenser and inductaJlce 
effects frequency and time will be the 
factors taken into account. 

We will first deal witli iuductUllce. 
Every conductor capable of carrying 

electric current possesses this quality in 
greater or less degree. The inclnctance 
depends on the magnetic field which is 
propagated by the current . When a 
current is flowing through a wire a 
magnetic field exists around that wire. 
If the wire is coiled and the coils 
brought close to one flnotber the mag
netic field around one coil adds itself 
to the magnetic field around its neigh
bouring coil and so on. Tbe total 
strength of the magnetic field will be 
proportional to the number of turns in 
the coil. Tbe greater the magnetic field 
the greater the inrluctUllce. 

I nductUllce is sometimes termed elec
trical momentum. When a yoltage is 
applied to such a coil tbe resultant cur
rent does not reach its full value in
stantaneously. The current in the firs I 
instance is used up in establishing or 
building up the magnetic field . Again, 
when the voltage supply is cut 01I the 
current does not CE'lIse immediately. 
The magnetic field in collapsing con
tinues the current until the magnetic 
field completely disappears. It follows 
then that if a coil with a large number 
of turns is included in a radio circuit 
t he frequency is low, i.e., it takes a 
comparatively long time for tbe current 
to reach its full value and (1rOll to zero 
again. T hen if we w(lnt u low frc
quency and long wuYelenglh we intro
rluce a coil wItll a very large number of 
turns. We use U big inductance. 

To sum up, an inductancc in thc first 
instance tends to stop the current. and 
when the yoltage or pressure is cut off 
It prolongs the currC'nt. 

A mechanical simile is a weight whith 
will first of all oppo"'e being moved. but 
wben once mOYing it will oppose beiu/: 
stopped. .A beayy sbell, for pxample, 
oPllOses the firing charge in tIle first in
stance, but Oll('e it g"!'ts moving it 

I W IRE L E S S TWO BIG I B OOKS 4d. 

ROE McMAHON. 
11 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN. 

opposes being stuPl)cd. Wc may lh\!re
fore consider inductance as being thc 
electrical counterpart of u weight or 
mass. 

A condenser posses~e8 what is known 
as capacity amI has the opposite effect 
electrically to an inductance. If a con
lleIl$er is included in an electrical cir
cuit it will become charged with elec
tricity. One bank of plates will be 
charged positively and the other hank 
negatively. Unlike an inductance, the 
condenser does not oppose the initial 
flow of current. It allows the current 
to flow until it is fully chargeil. If the 
cbarging voltage is now shut off and 
the condenser is connected to a circuit 
it will part with its charge in tbe sanle 
period of time that it took to cbarge 
up. The bigger the condenser the longer 
period of time it will take to charge 
and discharge. Consequently the lower 
the frequency and the longer the wave
length. A condenser is the electrical 
counterpart of a mechanical spring. 

Weare connoisseurs 
in Toilet Requisites, Razors, 

Strops, T ooth Brushes, P astes, 

H air Brushes, Combs, Nail 

Brushes, Soaps, etc., etc. : : 

Hamilton, Long & CO. 
LIMITED. 

5 LOWER O'CONNELL STREET 
(Opposite O'Connell Monument). 

-AND -

107 GRAFTON STREET. DUBLIN 

RATBMINES and DUN LAOGBAIRE , 

ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS. _ 

March 13 , 19M. 

'l'he spring does not oppose pressure 
until it is compressed, and when it if; 
compressed it is capable of giving back 
the energy which was forced into it. 

Comparing the inductance coil UlHI 
condenser with their mechanical coun
terparts, the inductance coil, wbich haR 
the appearance of a spring, is the elec
trical counterpart of a weigbt; the con
denser , which bas the nppearan.::!e of a 
weight, is the electrical counterpart of 
a spring. This latter comparison Has 
recently b('en given by Mr. Donald 
Murray, on(' of the grellteRt living au
thorities on Machine '1't'1egrnphy. 

The combination (If indtl(:tancc alld 
conuenser affords a means of a<1ju~t
ment to all wHyelengths. ~'or Ion I! 
waves we use a combination of big in
ductance Ulld big capacity. For Shf)lt 
waves we reduce both to the appro
priate values. 

[Reply to "D. X." unavoidably held 
over until next week.-En.]. 
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HISTORY. 
SECTION n. 

THE NOMADIC PEOPLES. 
' Vhilo in tho fertile regions of tho world 

mentioned previously peoples were begin. 
ning to settle down to an agricultural and 
more or less peaceable lifo and had taken 
to building houses, towns and cities, there 
developed simultaneously a thinner and 
more active population of peoples in the 
less ferhle areas who lived mainly by the 
herding of cattle and hunting wild beasts. 
These have been called the Nomadic peoples 
and the fact of their existence and activities 
has had a profound effect on the growth of 
Civilisations throughout the ages. 

T he discoveries in the elaboration of 
implements and the use of metals gradually 
spread to them and improved their weapons 
and where tribes of these peoples amalga. 
mated and became numerous they could 
form a serious menace to the settled 
populations. These people subsisted mainly 
on meat, milk and fruit and had little use 
f?r g rain except such snatch crops as 
clrcumstances might permit them t o gather. 
!-s their weapons and means of transport 
lmproved these peoples developed into very 
mobile and warlike b odies, and it was 
inevitable that they should see in the 
more settled peoples fair game for attack 
and p lunder . I n fact the Nomadic P eoples 
seemed to the settled peoples to be hard 
and savage barbarians, while the Nomads 
looked on the settled peoples as 80ft and 
effeminate. 
Alo?~ the fringes of t he developing towns 

and cltles t here must have been constant 
raiding and plundering by these Nomadic 
peoples and at, perhaps, more lengthy 
pen ods some tribe or leader would ariRe 
amongst the Nomads strong enough to 
enforce a sort of unity amongst the other 
tribes and then they would attack and 
conquer the nearest civilization. 

As a general rule t hese Nomads when 
they conquered an existing civilization did 
not merely exterminate the settlers and 
carry off t he booty, but they settled down 
on t he conquered land, reduced the towns 
people and other settlers to servitude and 
tribute paying, while the leaders of the 
Nomads became Kings and Princes and, in 
fact , t he aristO<'rats of the conquered area. 
Then the Nomad conquerors themselves 
enter on a new phase of development . 
They gradually settle down on their newly 
acquired possessions and they learn the 
arts and refinements of the conquered 
PElople, but for many generations they 
retain traces of their old nomadic habits. 
They hunt and indulge in open air sportR, 
t hey drive and race chariots. and they 
regard work, cspecially agricultural work, 
M the lot of an inferior rare and da!'ls. 
. I n countless different ways thi. conqul'r. 
ll!ll:. ? f a people and as..imilating of their 
cl\illzation and culture has been the main 
·tory of history for the last 7,000 yl'ars 01' 
more, and the student must not 10>l6 sight 
of t he immensely important effect of the..e 

Nomadic invasions and conquests on all 
subsequent history. 

' Ve find that after some generations 
these Nomad conquerors become thoroughly 
settled down and develop a respect for arts 
and refinements and become themselves 
law abiding. They inter.marry or patch 
up some sort of toleration between them· 
selves and the conquered peoples, and they 
gradually lose some of their original hardi
hood and war-like spirit, and as they -do so 
events gather towards a fresh invasion by 
some as yet unsettled Nomadic Tribes, who 
will conquer the settled Nomads, assimilate 
their civilization and in turn settle, and so 
the tale goes on. 

This process of conquest and re.conquest 
was particularly noticeable in the Mesopo
tamian area of early civilization, which lay 
open in every direction to invasion while 
it occurred to a far less extent in Egypt 
which was protected by desert to the west 
and by desert and sea to the east, while 
to the south she had only a negro people, 
consequently her history is less broken 
than that of the Mesopotamian peoples. 

RACES OF PEOPLES. 
Apart from the Negro peoples who 

inhabited the greater part of Africa and of 
whose antecedents little is known, the 
Elntire population of the world are considered 
by most authorities as being descended 
from three distinct prime branches, namely 
-the Aryan peoples, the Semitic peoples, 
the Huns and some as yet unknown race 
of peoples who populated China and formed 
a separate civilization and culture of their 
own probably at the same time, or possibly 
a little later than the beginnings we have 
described in EgyJlt and the Mesopotamian 
area, but very little is as yet known of the 
early phases of Chinese History, and it is 
not until about 2,500 RC. that we begin 
to learn something of it. 

The Aryan peoples were the prime branch 
from which all the European peoples are 
descended. These peoples sprcad gradually 
over the whole of Europe. They also 
populated Egypt and India and mixed to 
some extent with the Semitic peoples in 
Asia Minor. It is from these early peoples 
that we are descended. 

The Semitic peoples were the prime 
branch which populated Asia }1inor and 
h!'ld sway there for several thousand years, 
they obtained aseendancy over the early 
Sumerian peoples, and the Babylonian 
Empires were the product of their civiliza
tion..q • The Jews are their preRent day 
des('endants. 

The Huns were a wild Nomadic people 
who ronged the northern parts of Europe 
and Asia. and apparently in the earli('r 
stag('s caused mllch trouble to the Chinese 
civilizations, in which it S(l('m.~ thcy became 
pnrtly ab~orbed about 17flO B.C. We will 
however, deal with their f'ffO<'t on European 
History in a Inter article. 

These prime branches in the COUl'dO of 
time divided up into many other races, 
details of which we will give in the courae 
of further articles. 
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LANGUAGES. 
It is improbable that there was ever 

such a thing as a common human language, 
in fact Language such as we know to-day 
must have been extremely limited up to 
about four or five hundred generations 
ago. Language must not be confused with 
race and one must not suppose that people 
who once speak the ~ame language ·must. 
be of the same race or blood, but a common 
language denotes inter-mixture of raceR, 
and, po",sibly, a common future. 

One great ~roup of language!> now ('overs 
all Europe and stretches out to India, it 
includes English, French, German, Spanish, 
Italian, Greek, Russian, Armenian, Persian. 
Keltic and various Indian tongues. and the 
original language from which all these 
languages have developed may have been 
spoken by the tribes which wandered over 
Central Europe and "'e!>tern Asia more 
than 6,000 years ago. All these languages 
appear to have many similarities in deriva. 
tion and are known as the Aryan Group. 
It seems that the Keltic Group and the 
Greek Group have bet'n direct developments 
of the Aryan tongue, whereas, French, 
Spanil'h and Italian are secondary develop
ments of the prime Latin Group, and 
English. Gcrman, Dutch, etc., are secondary 
developments of the Teutonic Group. 

The next prime Group is the Semitic, 
and this appears to have been the original 
language of the Mesopotamian peoples. 
From it have developed the Hebrew, 
Arabic, Syrian and Abyssinian languages. 
The Semitic Group appears to have 
developed quite differently from the Aryan 
and it varies fundamentally from it as 
regards its grammar and expression. 

We have the Hamitic Group which may 
have radiated from a centre on the African 
Coast of the Mediterranean . From this 
Group there developed the tongues of 
ancient Egypt and certain Aegean peoples. 
The Hamitic speakers of to-day are thc 
Mountain peoples of North Africa and BOme 
of the peoples of East Africa. Philologists 
also think there are some root traces of 
Hamitic in the Keltic languages. 

There is also the Negro language Group 
the beginnings of which are extremely 
obROure and from which have developed 
the Bantu, the Sudanic and the Nubian 
language8. Th(''le languages are spoken 
to·day over thc greater part of Africa. 

From a group ('aUed the Ural-Altaic the 
languagE's of the LaplandI'm, the Finns, the 
Hungarians. the TurkR, and the Siberian 
and )Ian~hurian peoples Ilave developed. 

The Chine~o lan~ages come under what 
is known M thEl Monosyllabic Group con
sisting, as it does, of monosyllables. It 
in('ludes ChinE':<e, Burmese. Siam e and 
Tibetan. The difff'rence between these 

. ChineRO tongues and tho 'Vestern languageg 
is profound, and in tho Pekine~e form of 
Chinese there are only 420 primary mono· 
syllables, each of which may mean a 
diversity of things the different meanings 
being indicat<>d either by the ('on text or 
by the t one in which the word is spoken. 

Th('re is "IRO a miq('('llanv of more or 
1 (,~8 unimportant lanp;1.1ngf'S' whose antE'
('E'd('nts hav ... not AO far b. n traced. 

RELIGIONS. 
It is not the illtf'lltion in th('>;O artic! . 

to d"nl with thoolOjtical . uhjectR, but it. 
would be manifestly lmpMsiblc to d""cribe 
the history of mankind without referenc(') 
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to what has been, perhaps, the most vital 
and powerful of the many influences through 
which man has been working out his 
destiny throughout the ages. 

It would be idle to suppose that primitive 
men found Religion ready made and 
perfected with the shapes and forms in 
which we know it now. Religion must, 
like speech and writing, and, in fact, all 
other knowledge, have grown on mankind 
practically without his realizing it. It 
would prohably have developed ill its 
initial stages from the primitiv!) ideas of 
fear and hope, and, perhaps, also, of 
propitiation of some unknown or imagined 
power or being. It must be realized that 
the mind of a fully devcloped primitive 
man was most likely on a par with that 
of a rather precocious child of to·day and 
that as yet many of the happenings which 
we can readily explain to· day were profound 
mysteries to him and were the cause of 
either fear or astonishment. It is interesting 
to try and interpret the thoughts of very 
early men. At first, no douht, he would 
only be concerned with his immediate 
surroundings and would probably think 
in the strain of " Here is a bear!" "What 
will I do?" or "There is a Rabbit!" 
"How can I catch it!" But gradually, 
as speech developed and experience and 
observation taught him he would begin to 
think in a more complex way. In the 
first place he would be concerned with the 
primal laws of his tribe which would 
lRrgely consist of a series of " musts" and 
"must nots." The tribe would be ruled 
by an Old Man who was probably a stern 
and rather brutal master of all the men 
and women in it, and this Old Man would, 
by kicks and cuffs, instil into the younger 
generation just what they might and might 
not do to keep him in good humour. The 
women both feared and venerated him 
and taught the children to do likewise 
while he in his turn protected and fought 
for them and sometimes abused them. In 
any case the Old Man became the ruling 
factor and theme in the lives of the younger 
members, who, no doubt, witnessed his 
prowess and strength and were told many 
tales of it by their mothers and older 
brothers and sisters. 

It seems certain that from a very early 
age man buried his dead together with 
food, and often weapons and implements, 
and from this fact it has been argued that 
early man believed in an after lif&-he 
may hav&-but it is equally reasonable to 
suppose that he provided food and imple· 
ments because he was not sure that they 
were dead, and, perhaps, their ideas in this 
respect may have been strengthened by 
dreams of the dead person being alive again. 
This would have been particularly the case 
with the Old Man of the tribe who was 
feared and venf'rated in life and would 
probably retain such fear and veneration 
ill a magnified form after death. Furthf'r, 
the Old Man was regarded 8.'1 the guiding 
spirit of the tribe during his life. Why 
not after death' Even as late as 337 A.D. 
divinity was attributed to the Roman 
Emperors. Hence it is an easy stage to 
i~e the Old Men of the tnbes being 
glorified in course of time into Tribal Gods. 

Then again we have the un, the Moon 
and the Stars, which in their turn, and, as 
man's thinking and talking power developed 
provided him with a plentiful supply of 
Gods. The Sun would early have been 
attributed with divine and wonderful 

powers, for man must have soon realized 
that his very existence and the existence 
of his food" supplies depended upon it, 
while the Moon provided light to enable 
him to watch his herds at night and, 
perhaps, to do his love·making, as it does 
to·dav. 

In "the course of time, and particularly 
in view of the fact that the cradle of early 
man must have been in the sub·tropical 
regions where stars appear much more 
brilliant than they are in this part of the 
world, man would have come to study the 
stars and to recognise in his own simple 
way some of the star groups and to notice 
their relative positions in respect of hills, 
etc., during certain seasons, and he would 
come to regard the stars as faithful friends 
who watched over his life and work and 
informed him of coming events with 
unfailing accuracy. Hence, in time he 
named most of the principal Stars, attri. 
buted stories to them, worshipped them 
and made sacrifice to them at certain 
seasons. 

The idea of " something forbidden" was 
also one that must have planted itself 
very early in the human mind, and these 
tabus as they were called became a most 
important factor in trihal life, and they 
still exist among savage peoples to.day in 
their primitive forms and amongst civilised 
peoples in more elaborate forms. These 
" tabus" were probably started by the 
old men of the tribes, extended by necessity 
and handed down by tradition until each 
tribe had its own particular sets of " tabus," 
and as common speech became more general 

Name of Religion. Place. 

Brahmanism ... India . .. 
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the "tabus" of one tribe became known 
to others and probably accepted by some. 

Just as we have to·day, we had then, 
men who did a considerable amount of 
thinking within their limits, and men who 
thought little, and the former soon came 
to .. realize the advantages which accrued 
by having a knowledge of the Tribal or 
other Gods and the" tabus" of the Tribes. 
They invented ingenious stories in explana. 
tion of these "tabus" and invented or 
amplified the stories of the G ods. They also 
found formula for the propitiation of the 
Gods ·when they were angry or seemed 
neglectful, and they came to be looked 
upon as wise and probably wonderful by 
the less thoughtful people. These men 
naturally, in the course of time, fell into 
the roll of magicians, priests, Chiefs and 
Kings. They are not to be thought of as 
cheats or frauds, for they were, for the 
most part, very honest in their convictions; 
the Magician believed in his Magic, thf' 
Priest in his ceremonies, and the Chief and 
King in his right . 

These early Religions, if they can be so 
called, soon developed some extraordinary 
unreasoning and cruel practices and Human 
Sacrifice was soon established as the chief 
function in them all. In fact, such practice 
exists in the Religion of some savage 
peoples even to the present day. 

It will be interesting here to state the 
present position of the various Religions 
which exist to·day, shewing the approxi. 
mate number of their followers and the 
parts of the world in which they pre· 
dominate :-

Date Approximate Number 
of of 

Origin. Followers. 

. .. Unknown 210,000,000. 
Buddhism ... India and other parts of 600 B.C. 

} Asia. 
Confucianism ... China and various parts 600 B.C. 439,000,000. 

and of Asia. 
Taoists ... - -
Shintoism ... Japan .. . . .. Unknown 25,000,000. 
Christianity ... Nearly all Europe and A.D. Catholic, 273 millions. 

scattered over variollS Greek 
parts of the world. Catholic, 120 millions. 

Protestant, 171 millions. 

Total 584 millions. 

Mahomedans ... Parts of Asia and Europe 700 A.D. 221,000,000. 
Animists Negro races .. . . .. ... 
Unclassified ... Various . .. 

Having outlined the commencements of 
civilizations we must now make a big 
jump. a jump of between 2,000 and 3,000 
years, during which time the peoples that 
we have referred to were developing, 
becoming more civilized, perfecting their 
languages, learning to draw and to write, 
perfecting their implements and weapons, 
conquering and being conquered and all 
the time gradually spreading and increasing 
in numbers. 

HISTORY EXAMINATION QUESTIONS. 
SECTION D . 

1. Give a short account in your own 
words, of the .. "'omadic peoples. 

2. 'What were the names of tlle three 
prime branches of peoples-from which 
branch are the European peoples descended r 

. .. 
Unknown 158,000,000. 

- 15,000,000. 

3. What is meant by (1) a common 
language, (2) a Monosyllabic Group! 

4. What accounts for the fact that the 
history of Egypt is le~s broken than that 
of l\1psopotamia ? 

LABOUR T.D'S . LECTURE TO 
ARMY OFFICERS. 

"The Relation bf'tween the Citizen and 
the State" was the subject selectf'd b~ 
~Ir. Thomas Johnson, T.D., for deli>ery 
to the .\ rmy Oflkers in G.H.Q. ~It"'s, 
~IcKce Barracks, on Mondav night last. 

)fajor·General Brennan', Adjutant· 
General, in thanking the lecturer on be· 
half of the Officers, f'xpressed thf' hope 
that they would have the pleasure of beaf' 
ing )lr, Johnson again , 
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With the Chaff winnowed from the Wheat by "Ned," who supplies his own Chaff. 

NOTICE.- Owing to St. Patrick's 
Day falling on Wednesday next jweek, 
it will be necessary to go to press a 
day earlier with our next issue. In 
the circumstances we will be obliged 
if our correspondents will let us have 
their contributions at the earliest pos
sible moment. Nothing received after 
Saturday, 13th inst. , can be published 
in Vol. IV, No. 10. 

Reports of St. Patrick's Dayobser
vances in the Army should reach us 
not later than the morning of the 20th 
for publication in the following w eek' s 
issue. Good Photographs of N ational 
Festival ceremonies will be welcomed, 
but should be posted to reach us not 
later than Friday, 19th inst.- earlier if 
possible. Write name and address of 
sender, with particulars, on back of 
each photograph, and enclose stamps 
if return is desired. 

G.H.Q., DUBLIN. 
" -HERE Til E SOLDI ERS OF I RELAND HANG 

on IN ~lcKEE (TIIIRD SPAS)I). 

Oh, :\fary, achushla, I've no hesitation 
He('omml"ndinA" ~fcKee, it's a cushy old 

station. 
When "Oll dip; yourRl"lf in and h-e-hee 

with attention, 
You cfln punch on for twelve and thl"n 

look for a pension. 
Sure we \ 'e wet and dn' ca.ntel"ns, the 

" doinp:s ,. are finl"; . 
And on Sundays thl" " wet" is now open 

till nine ~ 
'We've P.A. protection anel Rl"monnts to 

ride, 
.\ nd Signals for wireless, and then therl"'s 

the pride 
Of :\I("Kee (name suppressed) and the 

derks 
'Who arl' lip here for rations, haircut" and 

larks. 
're've rumours of courses, and so far as I 

~~('. 

XI'W dri ll 'I ill movc mountains lip her(' 
in .\J('Kce. 

Conp:rah.lations to B.S. ' l. Connolly tlml 
Sl'rgt . Jimmy Kc)cs. 

~t1turnlists statE' that roller CllnariE' can 
sin/!, fourtl"en notes in one tune. That', 
,.othin/l; WE' have p:iDk' in 'kKec that 
("an "ing fourtf'en tunes on one notc ~ 

The .. refresher" beeswaxing cour,e in 
G.H.Q. is sti ll draininp; the personnel of 
.. G" Block. 5e,'erlll well-known faces 
from .. G ,. tire now to bl" "ecn .. on the 

building." As your man, Paddy Cahill, 
says: "It's proficiency pay and evening 
classes for the next course." 

Sergt.-:'Ilajor to habitual late arrival on 
parade: "Hi! my man; do you know 
what t ime t his parade falls in?" 

Your }fan: "No, sir, they're always 
on it when I arrive." 

Paddy Carr is still gaining Terpsicho
rean honours. Recently he won a special 
prize at a local carnival. 

Orderly Sergt.: "Put out that light! ,. 
Gink: "It isn't a light, it's the moon, 

Sergeant." 
Orderly Sergt.: "Well, put it out any

way, and don't give hack answers." 
It is with pleasure that we record an

other vic-tory for Paddy Burns in the 
roped arena. He travelled to the Cur
ragh, won easily (as prophesied), and 
brought hack yet another silver cup to 
Room 26, G Block. Cp\. Jack Perry is a 
very capable trainer. A glowing tribute 
is paid to Sergt. Cotter Brogan for the 
attention and kindness shown by him to 
the G.H.Q. boys on their visit to the 
plains. 

Overlleard outside 'Ie Kef' Barracks:
\\Tasherwoman: " " Tell, ~Irs. B., ma'am, 

if the Govcrnml"nt thinks they'll wipe 
my eye and stop my , independent' anow
IIlIl'CS, {"1I just write straight to the Colour 
Sarl!'en' and expose them." 

Gink: "You lUI." tI qUl"er kind of a 
pal_, ou ne\'er tcll me nnything. You'r 
like Ii clo-ed book." 

'tnc.: "\Vl'il, you nren't what one 
would exoC'th' (',,1I n loo'l"-leaf led/ler 
(·ither." • 

Order" SerA't. to ncw arrival: ""'he) 
are yon?' J II"n't know you from Adam." 

UI'Cruit: .. You should, sir, I'm dre'sed 
eli [E'rent." 

Xo there's no truth in the rurnour that 
the ~~'r~('8nt~ in " .\ .• B\()(,k are exchlln~
inA' their nE'W s"fC'ty razors for n,'ttlount 
lnn\'urds! 

.; Co ., Block, "'I)('<.·inll) Unum :16, is Iw
('(llIIinjC 1\ mininture B('IlA'ar', Bu .. h, with 
1\ irel("~ I't, (.TJ'BJllophnn<, III lode II • 
hu;.!lt.~, I'OrD('ts, hanjO(.·, an<l mondolin( 
(not uwrlo<)kinll a {(,Yo hl,..kshC'e mouth 
(Jrj::nn omi ·.lIell'C'tl "O<'1I1i t 1: Th re b n 
p('rsist('ut rUllIour ahout Il UIOIl Mlnar~, 
, \ 8 Bill RVtllI remarkcd: .. All w(' ne d 
now i, the hand,t· nd Erum the HolloYo 
in tl1(' Park." 

Xnw thnt th daylight has impro\'cd in 
quantitv lind quality it millht be oppor
tunl" to ,ulrll:et (in vi w of the f ct that 

we have a larg-e number of handballers 
in McKee, and no ball alley) that the 
gable end of some of the disused stables 
could be used as a ball alley 1Jro tem. 

A recent Daily Routine Order states 
that stray dogs in McKee are to be evicted 
or destroyed; hence this pathetic ballad : 

The g-ink's best pal was Archibald
A nearly-dog that he miscalled; 
But a new D.O., 
Made Archie /1:0, 
And as he "ent-how Archie bawled! 
In view of the Irish Amateur Boxing 

Championships on April 13th and 14th, 
isn't it about time that the G.H.Q. Com
mand /1:ot busy? There are quite a large 
number of really good novices that should 
get a chanl-e. " ' hy not a Command Tour
nament in }1cKee? We have the talent 
auO the accommodation. 

The Sip:n:JI Corps boys are coming on. 
Their 'Vednesday Recreational parade is, 
to put it mildly, very imposing. With 
their brand new sports' outfit they do cut 
a dash. Serp;t.-~Iajor Woods is to be con
gratulated. 

Our old friend, " HomE' Hints," states 
that a rice puddinjZ' should be left stand
ing on a hip:h shl"lf for half an hour be
fore sen ing-. We should smile! Imagine 
n rice pudding being left, IInchaperoned, 
for half an hOllr in 'kKee! Y('l), it 
\\ould have to hI." a very hirrh sh!'lf-nn 
nerinl in fact! 

The UemmlDts foothal\ers are ~till look
inl-( for ,I·alps. Th('y have a V('ry strong 
l("nm, anti Frank H('id informs 1lI1" that, 
under th(" nl"W ('aptainey of Dinky ~foore. 
thf' 1m) ~ ('xpt'<"t to do grent things thi 
(·lv,on. 

'Ve E'xt("nd II 100,000 wE'lcom 5 to til!' 
'Bello 'rih(' on his lIe\(oom(" reappear
nnn'. (It i-n't hilll; it's annther ('hap
.' ('(I). 

I hOl'e to extend an in\itaticHl til 
.. Ahoy" on the .. Brid/l:e" ~horth to 
nttenu' our Command TOUrl1l\lllf'lIt in 
'{eKet', wherE' hI' 'I ill haVE' thl' pleasurl' 
of nwctinrr th(' 'BE'llu ... ·rih!' 1l1lcl 1\ fe\1 
of the (;.]1 Q ... gillk,." 

Th :\It'n's H('('reational BoolII i, ,till 
mill"" 1I Illud ~p<'l\k('r: 

TIll' hoy ask w hrn, 
Thl'\ 'II l1("ar .. R.'," 
Th!')'ve \luitNl lou/l: ~ou S ('. 
It' somewhat quaint 
To ~ay th("re a'int 
.. Loud 'peakNs" in • f ·Kee. 

St'rlrl. Jack Price i now the .. ~Ie 
(ContinI/ell on pa!1e 13). 
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CHAPTER XII.-colltillucil. 

Rudolf ran across to lhe inn. 'fhe 
sentinel at the door remained behinll. 
Both mE'n were pleased-Rudolf be
cause he had his hour immediately, his 
fellow-soldier because once the ruagis
trate had come and gone he would take 
as long as he pleased. 

Meanwhile, the man and womall. 
hand in hand, drew nearer to the villa, 
hut very slowly. For, apart from the 
weather's hindrances, the woman's 
!lnger had grown. She stopped, she fell 
down when there was no need to fall, 
8he wept, she struggl('d lo free her 
hand, and finally, when they had taken 
sheller beneath a portico, she sank 
down on the stoue steps, and with mauy 
oaths and many tears refused to budge 
a foot. Strangely enough it was not so 
much the inclemency of the night or 
the danger of the enterprise which pro
voked this obstinacy as some outragE' 
and dishonour to her figure. 

"You may talk all night," she cried 
between her sobs" "about O'Toole aud 
his beautiful German. They can go 
hang for me! I am only a servant. I 
know. I am poor; I admit it. But 
poverty isn't a crime. It gives no one 
the right to make a dwarf of me. No! 
no !"-this as Wogan bent down to lift 
her from the ground-" plague on you 
all. I will sit here and die, and when 
I am found frozen and dead perhaps 
~'ou wlll be sorry for your cruelty to a 
poor girl who wanted nothing bt'tt('l' 
than to serve you." Here Jenny wa!'i so 
moved by the piteousness of her fatE' 
that her tears broke out again. She 
wept loudly. Wogan wa. in an E'X
lremlty of alarm lest ,'ome one !<houlll 
pass or lhe p('<)plp of thp llou!<e ht' 
arou~elL IIp tried mOf<t tenderly to 
comfort hE'r. !'<hE' woulll have none of 
his cOll~olation~. He tool, hl'r in hi~ 
arms and rai~etl her to lwr feet. I:'he 
swore more loudly lhan she had wept, 
8he kickl'tl at his leg~, ,'he struck at 
his he::111 with her fist. In anolht.>r 
moment ~he woultl ~\1relr have cried 
murder. Wogan harl to let ht.>r ~ink 
hack upon the step!". wlwrc Rbe fE'll to 
whimperinl!'. 

.. I am not beautiful. I know-I nen'r 
boa. ted that I was; hilt I huy!' a figure 
and limb, that n painter would · die to 
paint. .\nd what do you make of me? 
A magl!'ot, a thing all body, like n na. ty 
bt'ar. Oh, curse the day that I set out 

.A.EW .. Mason 
[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

with such tyrants! A pretty figure of 
fun I should make before yonr beauti
ful German, covered with mud to the 
knees. No, you shall hang me first 1 
Why couldn't O'~'oole do his own work, 
the ninny? I hate him 1 He's tall 
enough, the great rlonkey; but no, I 
must do it who am shorter, and even 
then not short enough for him and you, 
but you must drag me through the dirt 
without heels 1" 

Wogan let her run on; he was at his 
wits' end what to 00. All this turmoil, 
these tears, these oaths and blOWS, came 
from nothing more serious than this, 
that J{'nny, to make her height less re
markable, must wear no beels. It was 
ludicrous, it was absurd, but none the 
less the whole expedition, carried to 
the very pOint of completion, must fail, 
utterly and irretrievably fail, because 
Jenny would not for one day go with
out her heels. The Prin(less must re
main in her prison at Innspruck; the 
Chevalier must lose his wife; the exer
tions of Wogan and his friends, their 
risks, their ingenuity, must bear no 
fruit, because Jenny would not show 
herself three inches short of her ordi
nary height. O'Toole had warned him 
there would be a difficulty; but that the 
difficulty should become an absolute hin
drance, should spoil a scheme of so 
much consequence, that was inconceiv
able. 

Yet there was Jenny sobbing her 
beart out on the steps not half a mile 
from the villa; the minutes were pas
sing; the inconceivable thing was true. 
Wogan could have torn his hair in the 
rage of his d{'spair. He could have 
laughed out loudly anrl passionately 
until even on that stormy night he 
brought the guard. He thought of the 
perils he had run, the dilIiculU{'s he had 
surmounted. He hao outwitted the Coun· 
tess de Berg ancl I.ady Featherstone, 
he had persuaded tbe reluctant Prince 
Sobieski. he had foiled his enemies on 
the road to Schlestadt, he had made his 
plans, he had gathered his friends, he 
had crept out with them from Stras
bourg, yet in the end they had come to 
Innspruek to be defeated because Jenuy 
would not go without her h(>(>lR. Wogan 
could have wept like Jenny. 

Rut he dId not. On the contrary. be 
sat down by her side on the steps aU(1 
took her hand, ~entIe as a Ilhepp. 

You are in the rIl!'ht of it, Jenny," 
said be in a most remorseful voice. 

,\.. / 

Jenny looketl up. 
"Yes," he continued. "I was in the 

wrong, O'Toole is the most selfish man 
in the whole world--cowardly, too 1 Rllt 
there never was a selfish man who was 
not at heart a bit of n coward. Sure 
enough sooner or later the cowardicE' 
comes out. It is a preposterous thing 
that O'Toole should think that you and 
I are going to rescne his heiress for 
him while he sits at his ease by the 
inn fire. No; let us go back to him and 
tell him to his face the selfish cowaroly 
lian he is." 

It seemed, however, that Jenny waR 
not entirely pleased to hear her own 
sentiments so frankly uttered by Mr. 
Wogan. Besides, he seemed to exagger
ale them, for she said with a little re
luctance, " I would not say that he was 
a coward." 

"But I WOUld," exclaimed Wogan 
hotly. "Moreover, I do. With all illY 
heart I say it-a great lubberly monster 
of a coward. He is envioml, too. 
Jenny." 

JennY-had by this time stopped wepp-
ing. ' 

"Why envious?" she asked with an 
accent of rebellion which was very mucb 
to Wogan's taste. 

"It's as plain as the palm of my 
hand. Why should he make a dwarf of 
you, Jenny, for it's the truth he has 
done that; he has maile a little dwarf 
out of the finest girl in the land by rob
bing her of her heels." Jenny was on 
the point of interrupting with some in
dignation, but Wogan would not Jl~ten 
to her. "A dwarf," he continued-" it 
was your own word Jenny. I could ~ay 
nothing to comfort ~'ou when you spoke 
it, for it was so true llIid suitable au 
epithet. A little dwarf he has made of 
you, all body and no legs, like a bear
a dwarf-bear, of course; nnd why, if it is 
not that he envies you your figure and 
is jealous of it in a mean and discredit
able way? Sure he wants to have all 
the looks and to appear quite incom
parable to the eyes of his beautiful Her
man. So he makes a dwarf of yon, a 
little bear-dwarf--" 

Jenny, however, harl heard this phrflsl' 
often enough by now. She interrupt!,,1 
Wogan hotly, and it seemed her fln~e~ 
was uow as much {lirt'eted against hUll 

as it had been before against O'Toole.-. \ 
"He Is not envious," said she. • 

fine friend he has in you, I am thinki
al
ng. 

He has no need to be envious. Copt D 
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O'Toole could carry me to the house in 
his arms if he wished, which is more 
than you could do if you tried till mill
day to-morrow." And she turned her 
shoulder to Wogan, who, in no way 
abashed by her contempt, cried triulll
phantly-

"But he didn't wish. He let you 
drag through the mud and snow without 
so much as a patten to keep you 00' Ihe 
ground. Why? Tell me that, Jenny! 
Why didn't he wish?" 

Jenny was silent. 
" You see, if he is not envions. he i~ 

at all eypots a coward," argue(1 ,,'ogan, 
" else he would have run his own risks 
and come in your stead." 

"But that would not have served," 
cried Jenny. It was her turn now to 
sl?eak triumphantly. " How could 
O'Toole have run away with his heiress 
and at the same time remained bphiml 
in her bed to escape suspicion, as I am 
to do?" 

"I had forgotten that, to be sure," 
said Wogan meekly. 

Jenny laughed derisively. 
O'Toole is the man with the head 011 

his shoulders," said she. 
" And a pitiful calculating head it iR," 

pxclaimed Wogan. "Think of the in
convenience of :your pOSition when you 
are discovered to-morrow. Think of the 
angry uncle. O'Toole has thou~ht or 
him and so keeps out of his way. 
Here's a nice world where, hulking 
shapeless giants like O'Toole hide them
selves from angry uncles behind a 
elwarf-girl's petticoats. B>lh! We wiII 
go back and kick O'Toole." 

Wogan rose to his feet. Jenny did 
not mo,'e; she sat and laughed scorn
fully. 

" Yo" kick O'Toole. You might once 
if he happened to be asleep. But he 
would take you up by the scruff of the 
neck anel the legs and beat your face 
agaiost your knees until you were dead. 
BeSides, what do I care for an angry 
uncle? I am well paid to put up with 
his insults." 

"Well paid!" said Wogan with a 
sneer. "A hundred guineas and a 
damask gown! Three hundred guineas 
and a gown all lace and gold tags would 
not be enough. Besides, I'll wager he 
has not paid you a farthing. lIe'II 
<:hpat you, Jenny. He's a rare bite is 
O·Toole. Between you and me, Jpnny, 
he iR a beggarly fellow." 

" He haR already paid me half." cried 
,Tenny. It was no knowledge to Wogan, 
who, however, counterfeited a deal of 
!<urprise. 

"Well," said he, he has only done it 
to chpat YOU the more eaRlly of the 
other fift.v. We will go Rtraight baek 
an(l tell him that it costs three hun
(\red gnineas, money down, and the 
he'<t gown in Paris, to tnrn a fine 
figure of a girl into a dwarf-bear." 

lIe leaned down and took ,Tenny by 
th!' arm. She Rprang to her (c('t anll 
twisted h!'r;;eIf free. 

.. No," she /:laid; "you ran go h:l<'k If 
you wlll. amI I'how him what II ~c>Otl 
fr!t'lIcl YOII aTe to him. Bnl I !-(fI 011. 
'l'hl' poor (' ulltain shall blwe om' J'l{>rsrlJl 
in th!' world, thol1~h she's only a Rpr
Yant, 10 hplp him wilen he Willits," 

Thus 'Wogan won the victorr. TInt 

he was most careful to {'olieNll it. lIe 
walked by her side humble as a 
whipped dog. If he bad to point out 
the way he aid it with the most peni
tent air; when he offered his hand to 
help her over a snow-heap and she 
struck it aside, he merely bowp<l his 
head as though her eon tempt W:lS WE'll 
deserved. He eVE'n whispereu ill her 
ear in a trembling voice, ".Jenny. you 
will not say a word to O'~'oolE' about 
the remarks I made of him? lIe is a 
stron~. hasty man. I Imow not what 
might eome of it." 

,Tenny snE'!'rell and llhruggl:'d her 
shoulders. She would not sppak to 
'Vogan any more, and so they came 
Silently into the av!'nue of trees be
tween "The White Chamois" and the 
villa. The windows in the front of the 
villa were dark, and through the blind
ing snowstorm 'Voglln coulll not have 
distinguished the position of the hom;;e 
at all but for thp red blinds of the 
tavern opposite, which shone out upon 
Ihe night and gave the snow fa Bin/!,' be
fore them a tinge of pink. "Wogan crept 
nearer to the honse and hE'ard the sen
tioel stamping in thE' SllOW. He came 
back to Jenny and pointed the sentinel 
out to her. 

"Give me a quarter of an hour, so 
far as you can judgE'. Then paRS the 
sentinel and go up the steps into the 
house. The senllnel is prepared for 
your coming. and if he stops you, you 
must say 'Chateaudoux' in a whisper. 
and he will understand. You will find 
the door of the hOURe open and amlin 
waiting for you." 
-Jenny made no anSWE'r, hut Wogau 
was sure of her now. He left her 
standing beneath tht' dripping tree~ and 
crept towards the side of th(' h(.u~e. 
A sE'ntry was posted benealh her nlgh
ness 's windows, and through I hose win
dows he had to climb. ITp 1I(>('clell thai 
quarter of an hour to wait for a Hutt
able momE'nt when the sentry would be 
at the far end of his be!tt. But that 
sentry was fuddllng himself with a vil(' 
spirit distilled from Hie gentian 11ow('r 
in the kitchen of " 'rhe White 
Chamois." Wo~ao creeping !'(tealthlly 
through the RnowHtorm foun(l the sidE' 
of the house l1nguarup<l. 'I'1If' wlmlowH 
on the ground floor were clnrk; I hos 
nil the first floor whieh IIght!'(1 lI!'r 
Jllghnesli'!'( apartment!! w('re abl:J7.!'. lie 
notJeed with a pang of dl~\Uny thnt one 
of those IlghtP<l wiudoWH wa. whip 01)('11 

to the storm. H!' wond!'r{'(l wh!'lhl'r It 
meant that the PrinePl'.· hnll he('n 1'1' 
moved to another lodging. H!' rlillllll'd 
on the sill of t he lower winflow; lly til!' 
I"ide of that window 11 stone pillar ran 
up the liltle of the hou>'(' to the win
dows on the fir"t floor. Wo::::an harl 
taken note of that plllar month bark 
wh(>n he Will" hawkIng ('hattel in Jon. 
prll('k. II.' .et lII,; haud.· I\IHlllt It. :IIltl 
got a /trip wllh hill foot llgaillsl till' 
fin. h of the low('r wlnflow. He Wl\· 
j1lllt ral!l\ng hhllst'lf when hI' hellrll :\ 
noi~e ab<I\'p him. IIr' (11'0111"-.... 1 h::\<' t o 
th!' ~ro11lHI awl Sin/HI in thl' Ilxl'fl :tW
tud!' of n l'enth, .. I. hnt wli II hiH fllf ~ ' 
tl1r1ll'll upward!'!. 

.\ l\!'11I1 aJli",nrl~1 at Oil' whlflow. a 
woman'/-I helltI. '1'lIe light was bi'hlml, 

II 

within the room, so that Wogan eould 
not see the face. But the shape of the 
head, its grac.:iolls lloise upon the young 
shoulders, the curve of the neck, the 
bright hair drawn backwards from the 
brows-here were marks 'Vogan could 
not mistake. 'I'he~' hllll been present 
before his E'yes these IIlany months. 
The head at the open window was the 
head of Ihe rrince~~. 'Yog:m felt a 
thl'iI\ run through hi!:1 bloot\. To a 
lover the sight of hiA mistrN';; if' always 
unexpected, thongh he foreknows tIl(' 
very moment of her eoming. To 'Vogan 
the sight of his Queen had the Ilk!' 
effect. ITe had not seen her since he 
had left Ohlau two years before with 
her promise to marry the Chevalier. It 
Reemed to him. though for this he had 
li\'oo and worked, up early and down 
late, for so long, a miraculous thing 
that he should see her now. 

She lE'aned forward and peered down
wards into the lane. The light streamed 
out, bathing her head and shoulders. 
'Vogan could see the SllOW fall upon her 
dark hall' and whiten it; it fell, too. 
upon hpr neck. but that it could not 
whitE'n. She leaned out into the dark
I1p~s. antI Wogan set foot again upon 
the lower window sill. At the same 
moment another head appeared beside 
Clemenllna'R, and a sharp cQ' rang 
(tut, a cry of ({'nor. 'J'hell both heads 
<lIRapl>earecl, ancl :l heavy curtain swung 
a('r08S the wiml(HY, "hutting the light 
in. 

Wogan reruuin('(} motionless, his heart 
sinking with alarm. Had that cry been 
hE'ard'! lIad the wind carriP<l it to Ihe 
"entry at the door? He watted, but 110 
ROllO(l of running footf'tepR came to his 
{'aI's; the cry had been lost In the storm. 
Yet for minut!'s aftE'rwa.nlq he stood 
wll h hh~ heart In bis month. lie was 
now so near to ~u<.'('(>i'<S that uangerR 
whi<-h a month ago would have R~mP<l 
of I'<mall ae('onnt RboWE'd most lllE'naeing 
and fatuI. 

.. It was the Prin('ess-mothE'r who 
('rie(1 out," he thought, a.nd was rt'
min(led that the neetl of persuasIons 
was not entled for the night with thc' 
('onql1est or ,Tl'nny. He bad to convince 
I he PriIlC(>.l;s-mother or his authority 
without a I\lIe or Prince obleskl's 
writing to HI1\1]>ort .hlm j be had to OVE'r
(,OUl!' hpr tlllli.Uty. nnt he was I)rp
IHlr('t\ for 1 h(' {'n('o\luter; he luul fore
H'i'J\ It, and lIml an lIr~ument ready for 
the 1'l'll\('e 's-Dlothc'r, though b would 
hllve \lr.'(('rrel1 10 wring the old lady 's 
Iw(·k. UPI' l'rr U1ight have spolled 
I',-prylhlug. However, It hud not been 
Iwurrl; II11t1 ~lrl(,(' it harl not beI'n hE'I\1'(I, 
Woglln wa. !lIspoH('d to forgh'e it. 

I·'or the wintIow WIUS Htlll open, :mll 
now that the eurtnln WHf; drawn no ray 
of light ('.'(':\1)('11 frum the rt)(lm to be
I rllY Il\(' U1all who clIrui)('(l Into It to 
/lny oue w!tel might t'lu1Jwe I() IHI!-It! IIlong 
till' strt~'t h('lnw. 

('1'0 1><' COlli IJlUl'll.) 

KEEP YOUR COPIES OF 

H An t:-OSLAC." --_I!'" 
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY. 

Army's 4th Annual Parade 
in Dublin. 

The arran~ements fllr next "'ednesday's 
militarv observance of the National Fes
tival are as follows:-

The Parade will fall in on the Esplanade, 
Collins Barracks, at 10.30 hours, and the 
Salute will be taken at College Green at 
11.30 hours by the Minister for Defence. 
who will be accompanied on the Saluting 
Ba't' b,' the Chief of Staff and other mem
bers of G.H.Q. Staff. 

TIle Gnits partie-ipating will march in 
the order given below:-

Mounted Advance Guard, 
General Officer Commanding Eastern 

Commllnd, and Staff. 
Colours, 
No. 1 Bri/!'ade under command of Col. 

}lcGuinness, consisting of :-No. 2 Brass 
Band, and Pipe Band; 22nd Infantry Batt., 
~7'th Infantry Batt, 

No . .; Brigade, under command of Col. 
Gillteavy, ('onsisting of :-No. 1 Brass 
Band and Pipe Band; 21st Infantry Batt. ; 
19th Infantry Batt. 

I Company of :\Ii\itary Police, 
1 Company of Army Medical Service, 
] Company of Armoured Car Corps, 
I Company of Army Transport Corps 

(:\Iechanical and Horse), 
Xo. 2 Battery of Artillery, 
Army Signal Corps, 
Rear Guard-Infantry. 
An Infantry Guard wiII be posted at the 

Saluting Base. 

The route wiII be :-North Quay, Parlia
ment Street, Dame Street, College Green, 
O'Connell Bridge; N. Quays, Esplanade, 
lit which last-mentioned place the Dismiss 
will be taken. 

McKEE HURLERS ESCAPE 
DEFEAT . 

McKee hurlers had a trial of strength 
by means of a friendly with Con Colbert 
H.C., at Phoenix Park, on Sunday last, 
Hh inst. There was a fair crowd present, 
many of whom no doubt came to see till' 
new .\rmy team in action. A good game 
was witnessed, and it was a very near 
thing that the Army club did not suffer 
their first defeat. In fairness to them, 
however, it should be stated that although 
a strong team was fielded many of their 
best players were spectators. 

McKee started with a strong breeze in 
thl'ir favour, and Cooley drew first blood 
with a minor. This was soon followed by 
another from Pt e. S. Hayes. Finn aug
mented, as did Costigan, off a "10." There 
was only one team in it in the first half, 
and Colberts, although defending stub
bornly, were unable against the wind to 
make any headway. Cooley added a goal, 
and Grimes was responsible for a brace 
before the interval, when the scores stood: 

)lcKee H.C. .. . 3 goals 4 points. 
Con Colberts Nil. 
On resuming, Colberts took full advan

tage of the breeze, and it soon became 
e>ident that a close finish would be the 
outcome. Gleeson, for the civilians, scored 
a point, which had the effect of livening 
up the play. This was followed by two 
goals from Bill Murphy, and a third f rom 
Gleeson. Colberts now had t he game in 

~ of Messrs. Williams :lnd Woods, in Parnell Street, which the 
of the G.P .0. sought to reach in Easter Week, 1916. [" A. to,I.,A" PAclo. 
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hand, and despite desperate efforts of the 
}lcKee forwards, Colberts back division 
was insurmountable. 'Vith only a goal be
tween the teams, fine play was witnessed. 
Pte. S. Hayes received a nasty cut on the 
head and had to retire. From this to til(' 
end Colberts were the ]jetter team, and 
before the final whistle W . Murphy drew 
level with a w<,lI-taken goal. The final 
scores read:-

McKee H.C. ... 3 goals 4 points. 
Con Colbert I1.C. 4 goals 1 point. 
Mr. }1. Cahalin gave satisfaction as 

referee. The Colberts team, as a whole, 
although many veterans in the National 
pastimes appeared for them, gave a splen
did display. Their most prominent players 
were Bert Gleeson and Willie, Jim and 
Jack ~furphy. For the Army, Duffy, 
Costigan, Hayes (5.), Grimes and Staple
ton were best. 

McKEE H .C. HONOURED. 
It is gratifying to note that thus early 

in its career our new Army Hurling and 
Football Clubs have been officially hon
oured by the selection of Capt.' J. P. 
Hawe as Chairman of the Saturdav 
League. Weare confident t hat the 
League, in Capt. Hawe, will have a cap
able and impartial chairman. 

Capt. Hawe and Capt. Tuite were both 
honoured on Sunday last, being appointed 
referees for hurl in~ and football games 
under the auspices of the D ublin County 
Board (Senior Leagues). 

It may be expected shortly that home 
and away mat ches with University Col
lege in both hurling and foot ball will be 
sanctioned by t he County Board . Such 
matches are very desirable. 

1916-1926 
THE HOUSE OF 

not alone stands, but bas 
greatly increased in size since 1916-at 
that time it was less than half the size 
of to-day- employing about 350 hands. 
To-day their employees number over 
800, and are still increasing. 
To what do the,. owe this prouus ? Fintl,.
Quality in all t hei r maDufactW"es. Forgin • 
• head even when times w ere troubled, beUevinJl 
that ever,. eloud had a oilver lining. 
WILLWOOD manufacture the finest Jamo and 
J ellies (from fruit , rown on their own f arm ), 
Seville Oran.. Marmalade. Candied Peel .. 
Su,ar Confect ionery, Liquorice Confectionery, 
Chocolate. • .tc. 

0 .. Sta.d.rJ .. PURITY" .. ai.tai •• J 
in all our Carlau .. manu/aaunt. 

WILLIAMS Ii WOODS, LTD. 
(Eatd. 185' ). 

Frait Farm-KilsoIlqhan (Co. Dublin). 
J.m •• J Con/«.tio •• ~ Wo,"*.--Pamell St.. Kin,', 

Inn. St.. and Lottu. Lane. Dublin. 
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GOSSIP OF THE BARRACKS 
(Continued from IJagc 9). 

manager" for" An t-Oglach" in McKee 
Barracks. Since Jack has" taken office" 
he has pushed the sale of the Journal 
with his usnal business "pep" and good 
humour, with the result that all the com
pany boys had their copy last week. (Hats 
off to Sergeant Jack: undoubtedly a pearl 
of great Price !-Ned). 

In future, baths for the Clerical Unit 
will bl' .from 2 to 4 p.m., Saturday after
noon, nde D.R.O. These Knights of the 
Bath do not like their afternoon "off." 

The passing of the control of the Dry 
~anteen from Cumann Sugraidh an Airm 
IS re/Zarded bv the boys \\;th a certain 
amonnt of re~ret. "re 'would like to re
eorcl our appreciation of the many acts of 
kindness we have received from the late 
managl'ress (Miss Kerr) and her obliging 
colleagues and helpers. It might not be 
amiss at this juncture to mention that 
according to D. F.R. 5 (1926) par. 2, the 
Dry Canteen is supposed to keep open 
until 10.15 p.m. 

The 27th Batt. scribe "Murphy's" 
notes are read and much appreciated by 
the boys of the 27th Batt., who are, pro 
tem., attached to McKee. Privates Lynch, 
Kenny, Hopkins, and Johnny Hutchin
son, who are now quartered with the 
" Riffs" in "G" Block (Room 26 of 
Course !), look forward with interest to 
" :\Iurphy's" able comments and criti
cisms. I learn that "Martha," Jimmv 
Sullivan, and the rest of the boys who 
were transferred from here are going on 
O.K. 

The Library in the Men's Recreational 
Room has undergone some alterations. 
The books are now-as the result of a 
"quick one," more evenly distributed. 
Like old Mother Hubbard, 
The gink went to the cupboard, 
To get a good book for himself; 
But when he got there, 
The cupboard was bare-
" Book-worms ., had cleared all the shelf! 

Lives of wireless ginks remind ns 
' Ve can make our sets complete, 
I f we can loose the wires that bind us 
,\ nd the aerials from our feet! 

Sergt.-:\Iajor to Orderly: "What do 
you mean by slamminno that door in the 
Orderly Sergt:s face?" Don't do it again 
-that door has lrea/;; hinges!" 

This we('k's slogan: "Home, James! " 

" l\IE L.\RKlE." 

~ . 

CURRAGH NOTES . 
Th<'r(' ar(' r('asonahle g-rounds for stating 

that in th(' near future Beresford Bil
liards Team will chall('ngoe the pick of til!' 
('urragh Command. Should th(' projed 
~nateriali8(" the ehallenge will, in the first 
mstantc. be intimated throug-h " .\ n 
t-O~la('h." Those interested, therefore, 
ore advisell to watch these columns. 
nllat's the spirit! Plenty of room, nncl 
n wekome for all such announ('emenh.-
Xed). . 

While wishinl! him every success in his 
future undertakings, his colleagues on the 
Pay and Accounts Staff (Beresford) 
keenly regret the departure from amongst 

them of Pte. Richard O'Dwyer, who has 
l~ft the :hmy on discharge (time ex
Imed). HIS afrable disposition created for 
:' Dick" quite a large circle of friends 
on the Army, all of whom \\;11 like his 
immediate ~ssociates, be alway's pleased 
to learn of his welfare. 

It affords us much pleasure to offer to 
C.S. Deery, of the R. & T.D., Gough, our 
hl'arty congratulationB on the occasion of 
his marriage to Miss :\'1:. Bride, of Browns
town, Kildare, which took place at Sun
('roft R.C. Church, reeeutiy. On the Sun
day afternoon preceding the event, C.S. 
Deery's popularity was finely demon
strated when, acting on behalf of the 
N.C.O.'s and men of the Depot, . Lieut. 
J. J. Cosgrave presented him with a hand
some wedding gift in the form of a wallet 
of Treasury notes. At the marriage cere
mony Sergt. P. Doyle, R. & T.D., acted 
as best mall, and Miss Moira Bride (sister 
of the bride) as bridesmaid. 

The N.C.O. 'B and men of the Reception 
and Training Depot much regret the de
parture of Lieuts. Cosgrave, Cummins, 
Hoey, and McGovern, who have rejoined 
their respective Battalions. 

Included in the recent R. & T. D. 
chan/Zes are Sergt. McCarthy (discharged). 
Sergt. Rudolph Leetcham (Officers' Mess) 
proceeded to Beresford Officers' Mess on 
detachment, and Pte. E. Slattery (" Ten
nis") and Johu Duff (" Q.M.") trans
ferred. 

K. P. K. 
~ 

A.C.E., GRIFFITH BARRACKS, 
DUBLIN. 

Consequent on the handing over of the 
Dry Canteen to a civilian contractor, and 
the cessation of operationB in the harracks 
by Cumann Su~raidh an Airm, a Com
mittee has now been appointed to carry 
Ollt the good work started by the Cumann, 
vi~., the brightening of barrack life, and 
th(' provision of comforts, etc., for the 
troops. We desire to thank the CUlllann 
for the splendid work done in the past, 
and hope that our own Committee will 
not be found wanting in the future. 

A fter the opening chorus last week, 
interest in handball in barracks has been 
greatly incr('ased, ancl many eager en
quiries have been made as to the likeli
hood of a tournament. 1r emories of the 
great struggles and unfinished arguments 
of last season have been recalled, and thc 
" butter" from Cavendish Street has sud
denly assumed a verY determined look. 
The'identih of "bet-10u-a-dollar" has 
not 1'('t been estahlished, hut he can he 
,een' moving abollt, looking sc-ene aud 
confident. 

_\ rumour thot caused intens(' ex(·it('
ment among handhall players and others, 
went rOllnd the hurrocks r('('enth to the 
('lIed thnt thc B.F.W. had be~n doing 
what the erllll, were doil1/t all " ' inter, 
viz., inspcding the Ball . \11('). \s this 
was the first (l('('asion of such un inspC<'
tion th(' rumour ('reated the foolish im
pression that the A \ley \\us to be repaired 
almost immediutel) . Th05(, "in the 
know" are well aware that great bodies 
move slowly, and perbaps the inspection 
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was merely the preliminary to an official 
inspection, (I hope this is not too in
volved). It is hoped, however, that a 
case for the improvement of the said Alley 
will be established before the harsh winds 
of December drive us again to indoor pas
times. 

The opening mutch of the season was 
played one evening last week between 
those old rivals the " Bats," opposed by 
the "Ref.," and the "Cavalry charger 
from the county without land." The 
first game went easily in favour of the 
latter side; in fact the Officer who was 
overhauling his car nearby was astonished 
at the frequent appearance of the Har
old's Cross exponent who was engaged in 
chasing the ball. However, with the ap
proach of darkness, the "Bats" came 
into their own and won the second game, 
due entirely to their abnormal ability to 
see in the dark. Further clashes are pro
mised, and, with the Editor's kind per
mission, will be duly chronicled. (The 
Editor always welcomes tales of derring
do, as I happen to know.-Ned). 

Has "Mac." abandoned football in 
favour of wireless, and is the frequent 
mention of "Amplifier," "Catswhisker," 
etc., instead of the customary "he was 
offside," a sign of increasing intelligence 
or the reverse? 

\Vhat is his sparring partner's opinion 
of wireless in general, and the set in the 
bunk in particular? 

Is his (the sparring partner's) faith in 
wireless shattered owing to tile non
arrival of that long overdue "depression 
from the South," announced nightly by 
the official broadcaster? 

\Vas it "2 RN" who said he could 
make a wireless set for nothing, and did 
the" Little Man ., take it to mean that 
he would make it out of nothing? 

\Vas it the " same feller" who said he 
could make a set for less than Is. 3d., 
and has the Cavendish Street expert aban
doned all other affairs to work this out? 
(Don't joke about serious matters. The 
Officer on the next landing has made a 
set for ls. lOd.-and it works !-Ned). 

'Vho is. the best " Don" player in bar
racks, and is the erstwhile goalkeeper 
from "no county" u strong claimant to 
the title? 

When will that long overdue g-rade puy 
arrive, and will the Pay Officer require a 
lorry to convey it from tlI(' Bank? 

" ' ould some kind reader dcfine thc 
words "unimportant'· and "unfortunate." 

" C\TSWIIISKt.R." 

~ 

A.T.C., No.2 COMMAND COY., 
ATHLONE. 

Sin(,ere g-rntitll<ie is tendered bv e,·ery 
~. l'.0. and mun of '0.2 Commmid l'0\.-, 
,\.T.e., to our O.C. (Lieutenant T. R. 
:'IIarsll) and Lieutenant C. J. Hueston, for 
havin;.r sceuted a four-,oalve \I;reless set, 
('x('lu~ively for the u~e of the X.C.O.'s 
and men,' nnd installed ~'\me in the men's 
~leepinu: quartt'ts. We claim to be the 
lirst ('ompany in the A rmy to have radio 
reception of four-valve capacity actually 
in our dormitory. Thi-; unique privilege 
has been macle possible by the kind per
mi~sion of Colonel :'IrcLou~hlin (Officer 
('ommandinll' ~o. 2 Brigade), to whom the 
X.C.O.', and men are greatly indebted. 
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Lieutenant Hueston (who is hiDl~elf a 
rauio enthusiast) superintended the ercc
tion of the outside Iradgets as well as the 
assembling of the" innards." 'Vhen our 
Officer i f c Workshops had completed his 
~('condary adjustments, and a 2RN pro
gramme wns plllinly henrd by all presen!, 
there was no doubt of the pl&~sure It 
gav('. Our Commanding Olli('er, who was 
111"0 ]lr('sent at the inaugural ceremony, 
had onlv to look around to satisfv him-
st'lf of this fad. . 

Ollr electrician has now taken control 
of the set, and llIystifies his hearers by 
~lI('h lIukno\\1\ feu,tor", as "oscillation:' 
.. re~dion," .. resistance." etc. 

Tuek('d away, surreptitiously, in the 
folds of not a few mattresses, are current 
editions of the Irirele~.~ Weehly, and 
"Daventr\' Debates" are the order of 
the day, 'or rath('r the night. But we 
are not selfish in our good fortune. Mem
be:s of the 2:lth Buthlion, or Corps 
Companies, are ('ordially invited to &hare 
our transmitted ple~sur(', even if the" re
a..tion" of our g(,'l('rosity re-" coils" on 
thl' Room OruerlY. who will have to be 
mor(' indllstrious in his daily prl'paration 
fnr the Ordl'rl~ ORit'N'S Inspection. 

Thl' "lead" sho\\n u,' our Command
ing' OflkN, "ith Colon'el :'IfcLoughlin's 
('onsent, ('ould be followed by many other 
l i n its in the .\rnl\. I am sure that Com
mandant .r. Smyth, whose radio articles 
are bein~ rCrld "iUl such interest in .. An 
t-Oglal'h;' will h(' interl'stl;'d to hear of 
ollr innovation. 

On the afternoon of the 3rd inst, our 
(lrivl'r, und fittNS of ~o. 2 Command 
Company. at first disposed to countl;'rnet 
the "hil'" hr('eze by punting their new 
foothall, 'd('l'ided to watch the intl;'restin/l: 
tlls;,l(' h('tw('t'n thl;' Special Sl;'rvicl;'S and 
the 2.3th Battalion. It i~ not necessury 
to t'nll!1lt'rate herl;' the names of the op
l'osing tl'ams. (tur intl;'rl;'st hein/l: mostly 
.. entred on thl' prowl's, of four of our 
Company- Lieutentlnt C. J. HUl;'ston, 
C.Q. ~LS. Grel;'ne, Privates )IilIar and 
Gill-who represl;'nted the Army Tran
sport ('orps. The rl;'~pl;'ctive positions of 
this quartette were :-Lieut. Hueston and 
Pte. Gill, hIM.backs; Pte. :'Ili\1ar. out· 
side ril:('ht; C.Q.:\LS. Greene, bl;'ing' in thl;' 
last line of defl;'nc('. From thl;' kick-off. 
Lieut. HIIC'<ton st-\rtl;'d with his usual 
dashin,-\, gamt'. und the ml;'mhers of his 
Company. chilly wind and all ('Ise for
g'oth·n. wer(' henrd to rl'mark that h(' llad 
sturtt'tl too hot a l"U'1;' to Inst to the end 
of tilt' jotnl1le. Hut in this thl;' ide-line 
I'xp{'rh of our ('oll\I'nll)' werl;' wron~. for 
in tIlt' mitltlle of th(' fir~t h3lf. on reeeiv
in!! n Ii!!htninl:(' pa , from Captuin Lohan. 
Lieut. C .• J. lIm"ton onl\, tIli sed a Iloal 
hy til(' ttefledi.n of the strong south· 
WI'stt'rly hre('xe. $corinl!' the first point for 
hi· side. Thl' tirele , efforts of C.Q.)l.S. 
(;rt'cnc. Ptt'. (~iI\ lind .:'Ilillnr. w·ho. it has 
to 1)<' ndmittt'd. left the confines of th!'ir 
allotlt·t\ positi"n', were mainly fl'sponsihll;' 
fur (t'edinA' the rtlrwllrtk Unlike pr(" 
"ioll m:,lI'ht' lI('h""n those two nn('it'nt 
ri"ll... thl' J:amt \\Jl' Inniutninl'd with 
\'ilrtlnr ril:ht tn the 1'1111. the finnl s orl' 
I"'ill/!,. Sptocinl !'l'n·i .. I'. :; p"iJlt~. 2:.th Hatt. 
1 IIC.int . 

\rtcr the llI;\t~h sum'" 1'( our nll'1l 
affirm",l thnt the fOllr pln)('r-; of Ihi l'nit 
\V('rc of th(' utmost importllnt:e to til", rc
ultant \\ in of the Special en ic . In 

all fnimes. 1 think, this newpoint \\1lS 

An c-oSlAic. 

sl'en throngh goggles. However, our 
football team, without allY outside aid, 
should make a tough battle with any 
other Special &On' ice Unit in the Com· 
mand. • 

~ 
NEW BARRACKS, LIMERICK. 
~ow that the Garrison Church has been 

openNl, . as reported in "All t.Ogluch;' 
thNe ,\III be morl;' "out of barracks" 
Church Parudes. Every Catholic in bro/'
ra( '~s ha~ m.l opportunity of nttending De
\'obons dllrmg' Lent, und a O'oodly num
her are availing' themselves ~f the oppor· 
tunity. The Brigade Chaplain, Father 
H. :'IIcCurthy, is now li\'ing in barracks, 
and everybody is delighted with the 
chang'e thut has taken place. 

Wi 'eless and other pastimes are going 
strong just now. 

"'e welcome Captain P. Swan, our new 
Brigade Paymaster, and hope he n;1l be 
as popular in the Brigade as Capt. P. 
Dinl;'en, wl,o is about to ll;'ave us, on 
trunsfer to the Curragh Command. 

Provision is now being mad I;' for all 
married K.C.O:s und men regardino- quar
ters in barracks. In fa('t the Engineers, 
l'oli('l;', und thl;' QlIartl;'rmasters Staff, are 
alrl;'ady represented by one N.C.O. I;'ach. 
By the I;'nd of ~rarch we hope to have all 
available quarters full. Then the Bugler 
will not be. needed for Reveille, as the 
ri~ing g'eneration (at least the portion 
living in barracks) will do the needfu\. 
(Ob\.;ously, my dear ·Watson, this corre
spondent is a grim, detl;'rmined young 
baehelor.-Ked). 

"'ho suid the tennis seuson was in? 
The Brigade Pipe Band is going strong'. 

No. I Army Band is all right in its own 
way, but when it comes to blowing wind 
at the rate of 30 miles per hour, for 
IIlIIsie rely on the Pipl;'rs' Band at Lime
rick. (Can they raisl;' the "ind hl;'fore pay 
day?-Nl;'d) . 

Since ~Iessrs. Sil;'mens arrivl;'d in our 
midst quite a lot of the boys have been 
iSSUE'd with s('\'eral puirs of boots, "on 
repayment," of course we have a 'bus st'r· 
viee now in Limerick, and they convey 
,ou to the scene of the "Shannon 
Sc-hemE'," but this mode of conveyance is 
always " too full for words." 

" NEll O' THP. HILJ.5." 

~ 
3rd BATTALION, BOYLE. 

Thl;' Ollicl;'rs of till;' Battalion ure prE'
~enting a set of ~old medals for the '~;n
nt'Ts of thl;' Intl'r-Company Football 
I.('agu('. (As Thucydides wus wont to r('
mllrk in his more I;'x]lunsive moml;'nts: 
.. Thut's the stuff to g-il-e thl;'ffi! "-KE'd). 

EVl;'n- footballer in the Battalion is 
doing i,is utmost to secure for his Com
Inny (and likewise for himselO thl;'se valu
nhle trnphies. •• A" Company have al
r('atly rl'~i. tl;'rl'cl the fi"t points hy d('
ft'atinJ:t ,. C" Company hy 4 points to 
1 puillt. 

Tht, Foothull Ll;'uJ:tu(' mnt.-hes lire still 
"lIusin;.r mll('h ('. (·it(,lJ\('nt, amI eVl'n' tNIIlI 
i .. 7.wlull in it,; E'ntlenHlUr to . l"l'lire tht, 
nll·dlll, o[E'rNI for th(' winlll'rs. Owin/!, 
tn thl' low ~trcl1!rth of H.Q. nntI B. Coys .• 
"nth tClllllS have be('n :unnlgnlUrlted, anti 
tlli, tlE'd,inn has cau I'd 110 little ('riti
t'i<m umon/!'St the othl;'r Companies. Thl;' 
reqult of the mntch played on the 2nd 
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inst. between the combined teams and 
" A" Company consoled some of those 
who objected to the union, as the latter 
teum emerged victorious by a narrow 
margin of 2 goals. 

The Battalion teum is now the leading 
team ill North Hos('ommon, and in the 
team picked to rcpres('nt that urea af(ainst 
Soutll Roscommon at Boyle on 7th inst. 
we not icc no fewer than ,iin(' players from 
the Military Barracks. 

Below is tlte Jntl'r-('ompan) 1,(,IIg'lIe 
Tnble to dutl': 

" ~ \. " Co~. 
"C" Coy. 
" D " COY 
" H.Q." .' Coy. 

P. W. 1.. D. Pts. 
=! 0 0 4 
o 1 0 0 
J 0 0 2 

2 0 2 0 0 

The Battalion hurling team made its 
debut at Sli~o on the 2Hh ult., when the 
military met the Civic Guards of the 
Sligo Divi<;ion in a friendly match. Aftcr 
some exl'ellent play 011 both sides, and 
great excitement, the military succeeded 
in winning by 7 points to 3. 

The finals of the Intl;'r-Company Boxing 
Competitions wl;'re brought off on the 27th 
lilt. at Boyle, and soml;' /l:ood exhibitions 
of til(' gnme were ~iyen. The principal 
eVl;'nt of the dav wa, the contest between 
Pte. Ryan (" b" Coy.) and Pte, Me
(iuaide (" C "Coy.) . • \fter some splendid 
boxing by both men Pte. Ryau was 
awarded a victory on points, but to do 
justice to the vanquished we must men
tion that he was considerably lighter than 
his opponent. Otll('r results were as fol
lows :-Pte. McNulty (" D" Coy.) drew 
with Pte. MeLaughlan (" C" Coy.); Pte. 
Blee (" r" Coy.) beat Pte. Doherty 
(" B" Coy.); Ptl;'. Ryan (".\" Coy.) 
beat Ptl'. :\faher (" C " Coy.); Pte. Ryan 
(" C .. Coy.) beat Pte. M('(~arvey (" A ,. 
Coy.); Pt('. O'Rawe (" ('.. Coy.) drew 
with Pte. DE'vlin (" A .. Coy.). 

TIl(' Battalion boxing' team are now get
tin!!: a touch lip for tlte Command Cham
pionships ut AthlonE', wher(' they hope to 
write their name with the pen of supre. 
macy. (By gosh, that's a grl;'at phrase
a reul knock-out.-Ned). 

.\ very interesting dla\ll;'nge billiards 
match was played recently in a local bil· 
liards room betweE'n Corp\. McMenamin 
and Corp\. Doherty (Gaughan) of "A" 
Coy. Both men showed s]llendid form, 
unt in the ('on('luding' shlf(e~ Corp\. Mc
,\1 enalllin asserted his supC'riority and won 
hy a good margin. He is a promising 
billiard player, and in the near future we 
hope to gl;'e his name in connection with 
hig I;'vents in this gnml;'. Sergi. O'Don
nl'lI and Corp\. Mc(;l;'e are now playing u 
ehalll;'nge matdl, the former recl;'iving 
:roo in 1,000, and the event is yet doubt
ful, as Sl;'rg-t. O'Donnell is reg'istering 
"remarknble brenks.·' 

". (' ha\'c notil-ed n strong revival of 
handbull lutely, and wll('n the present rush 
is O\('r Wt' cxpec·t tn have these Tntl;'r' 
('ompany Competitions. 

In th(' lat('st ('Omlwtition for the dE'an",st 
rnom in harrtlt'ks nn ('nthusiastic N.C.O. 
in 1I.(~. Company IIC'tuilt-t! two men to 
hum ish thc nnils in the floor. He rnu,t 
h(' n H Illanit-urist. u 

Ont' uf the l)('~t·kno"n ~.C.O:s of thE' 
Battalion St'rgt. O'lhrne-has returned 
to (·i,·i1irm life. B, his ulwnn rt'tirin~ 
disposition he mnd~ himself rOpulnr with 
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the " .C.O.'s of the Battalion uuring the 
past four years. A mlln of "crsatile ahili
tiE's, we wish him luck. 

Since the commenCE'lllent of the Lenten 
S(,(lson, the ational uniform is an out
standing feature in the local Clnlrl'h eal'h 
evening. 'We nrc pIcasI'd that this excm
plary conduct has been noted h} both the 
locl\l dergy nnd laity. 

" BRo,\DCAsTIill." 

~ 

4th BATTALION, CASTLEBAR. 
Oil ~unda). :!Hth ult . thl' Ist Butt. 

(Irish-sIJpnkin/r) jOlI\'lIe) cd to Castlebur frolll 
Galway to meet our home team in the 
second round of the Brigade (N'o. Z Bde.) 
League. The we~ther was all that could 
be desired, and the spectators were 
t reated to a good exhibition of the p:ames. 
Both matches were played in splendid 
spirit of friendly ri valry. 

The Football was first . From the thro\\,
in the 4th pressed and held the advantap:e 
throughout. The 1st Batt. were the 
heavier side and appeared to be better 
trained but lacked the combination of 
their 1~lorc experienced opponents. Thei r 
forwards pressed very hard, and had .it 
not been for til(' clever pla~ of Captam 
F itzpatril'k (who has recently com~ .back 
to form) the 1st Butt. would huve fimshecl 
wit h u bigp:er score to tlwir credit. When 
the finul whistle sounded the score stood: 
4th Batt. 10 points, 1st Batt. 1 point. 

The hurling was a better-contested gamc, 
alld did not lack excitement on the part 
of players and spectators right t~ the end. 
The 1 st Batt. opened the scormll' by a 
goal per Lieut. O ·Connor .. TillS was 
quickly supplemented by a nllnor pt;r the 
same player. For abont fifteen ';lllllutes 
after this the play was mostly mId-field. 
Capt. Fitzpatrick, receiving a pass fro~ 
the right wing of the 4th, ." dubbed. 
the ball alona his line, beatmg all hIS 
opponents, and finished by sendi.n~ a ter
rific shot under the crossbar, glvmg the 
l st .'s goalkeeper no chance to s~v.e. From 
this the game became very excIting, both 
sides scorina several times . Up to the 
last five mi~ntes the 4th were leading by 
a point, when, by an excellent bit of play 
on the part of the forwards, the. l~t put 
throll p;h a /l;rcat goal, thereby wmnmg a 
hard, but clean game by the narrow !nar
gin of two points. The final scores i?emg: 
1st Batt. 15 points, 4th Batt. 13 pomts. 

Mr. T. Devereux and Mr. P . Raynsford, 
Castlebar, had charge of the . game~ re
spectively, and refereed most unparbally: 

/. The monthly meeting of the Batt. S~orts 
/ Committee was held on TII~day, 2n.d mst. 

('mndt. J . Haughey, preSIdent, JO tile 
(·hair. It was unanimously agreed that all 
Special Services be attached to H;Q. Cor· 
for Rport, no matter where statIOned 111 

the Battal ion Area. 
The following draws were made in ~he 

I nter-Company Football and Hurhnp; 
League which w;U be started on lOth 
inst. :~" H.Q." Coy. Y ... D " ,Coy. at 
Ballina (football), 10/3/,26; " C' <:;OY;~' 
" B " Coy. at Ballina (football), 10, 3/ 26; 
.. A" COy. v ... B" Coy. at Cas~!eb(~~ 
(football). '13/ 31'26; .. D" Coy. v,, .C 
C<Jy. at Castlebar (hurling), 13 3/26; 
.. B " Coy. v ... H.Q." Coy. at Cas~leb~~ 
(hurlinjl') 20/3/'26 ' .. D" COY. v. A 
Cov. at' Ca;t1eba~ (football), 20.13/'26; 
"iJ:.Q." Coy. v. "C" Coy. at Cast1ebar 

An c-oStAC. 

(football). :H/ :3( 26; "· A" Coy. ,' ... D" 
Coy. at Ballilla (hurling), 24 ! 3, '26. 

It was Ill!rced to hold Gaelil' games, 
Irish concerts and dancing (Irish) in each 
Uarrison on St. Patrick's Day, inuTIe
<liately after the review of trOOI)S by the 
COlllmanding Officer. 

.. ;\IA1'o OBSERVEIl. " 

~ 

7th BATTALION. 
(\\'h('re 1I<l\c you beell rusticatiJlp; , . ilio

ranal'h," and why? Don't lapse again.
Xed). 

Spring is with us again. The birds in 
" D" Coy. arc, however, es~aying to 
('ount their l'hickens before hatching. Or 
is a recent happening in the cook-honse a 
forerunner 'of an approaching election in 
Tipperary? 

'Who is rcsponsihle for the slogan: 
" }lops part worn"? 

The heartiest gooo wi.hes of the 
Officers, N.C.O.'s and men of the 7th In
fantry Battalion are extended to the 
B.S.M. on the occasion of his rel'ent far
ing forth on the great adventure. 

S<l.O;SAt r~'O<l. re SCUll cU;S<l.11i <\;SUS Ilo.t 
6 "OIA 01l<l.11i. 

The 'Vhist Drive and Wireless Concert 
Oil Tnesday, 2nd inst., in the Recreation 
Hootll were an undoubted success. The 
Sartorial Department came out winners 
and, incidentally, if not qnite a loud 
speaker, proved a good substitute. 

Much thanks are due to the Collmano
inO' Officer and the Adjutant for the ener
O'etic manner in which they are promoting 
the interests of the N.C.O.'s and men in 
the matter of providing recreation both 
indoor and outdoor. 

"AN BIORANACIl." 

~ 

8th BATTALION. CURRAGH. 
The Students' Pap;e in " An t-Oglach" 

is getting more interestinp; every week. 
This I am SLlre, is one of the many causes 
of the Armv Jonrnal's wonderfnl popu
larity amonJi the men. This Page al~ne 
is well worth the value of the magazme 
to a person who desires to e~lueate h im
self, and we llope our boys ,"11 take fnll 
advantage of it. (On behalf of self Illld 
Captain Johnston, I looks .tm~ards you 
and likewise bows. But. Jokmg apart, 
you "ill find our Students' Page hard to 
beat.-Ned). 

'Ve congratulate our two boys who re
pre en ted the Battulion in the boxing on 
the 26th ult. on the splendid perforruai1ce 
they achieved, and we hope good luck 
will he theirs when they don the ,l!:loves 
lor their uext battle. We also WIsh to 
('on~ratulate the losers on the game way 
thcv fought. (That's the proper sporting 
spirit !-Ned). 

The Command hoxin~ tourney takes 
pla<'e about the end .of thi:; month. ''Ie 
hope our repre~entnbves WIll do well in 
"hlltever weights they cnter for . 

The Command Basket Ball League 
"hieh was postponed some time hock has 
re-started. We met the 26th Batt. on 211d 
inst. , Ilnd won easily by points t<,> nil. 
(Whf'n is basket ball ~oing to be JIltro
oueeo to Dublin?-Neo). 
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OUR TEAS 
are the pick of the market; 
are unvarying in quality and 

give universal satisfaction. 
Prices- l/6; 1/8 ; 1/10 ; 2/-; 2/2; 2/4; 2/8 ; 2/8 ; 

2/10 ; 3/- ; 3/2. 
CHINA TEAS-S/8 &: 3/S. 

BECKER BROS., Ltd. 
S STH. GT. GEORGE'S ST. 
and 17 NORTH EARL ST. 

~~7tl 
.~: announces-that he has opened ~-= 

a most up-to-date Ladies and 
Gentlemen's 

~ HA IRDRESSIN G SA LOON 

~ 1 ~C?!~~'C:;~~ F~J~~ET ~ .- .. 
~ With the most beautiful outfit ~ 
-: in Ireland. ~ 
~~ .•.•.•. ~~ ... ~ ............ ~.~ 
T. WALSH, 
Victualler & Contractor, 

54 MOORE STREET, 
Dt1BLIN. (,Phone 3655). 

Constantly supplied with Prime 
Irish Beef, Mutton, and Lamb as 

in Season. 

D eliveries City & Suburbs Daily. 

.. WI .rl an tor till Ta, . , arl an tor till T. ; 
No •• ettlr, .. fir blvlf1I&l I " If lIope to _ . 
It It pl_nt, it I. cUe", and It makes til l .. irlt 

trll, 
lbl o/IOIID CU, of tIIou .. ntll, II till ' MAGNET' 

cu, ot Tea." 
ONLY AT -----

YOUNG WARREN'S 
The Firm that Knows Tea. 

17 Talbot Street, and 
69 Lower Camden Street, Dublin 
Telegrams: ''Teamagnet'' Phones: 3685 &I: 51817. 

JOHN MILLER 
Manufacturing Gold8mith &: JeweUer 

17 DUKE STREET, DUBLIN 
All Kindl of Gold and Silver .ed ... to 
Order. Watcbes, Clocu and le.ellery 

of Every Description Repaired. 
Special T e r me for A r my C lub •. 
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In the first round of the Inter-Coy. 
Hurling Competition, "A" Coy. beat 
" D" Coy by 21 points to nil. (Looks 
as if the losers didn't give "A" d--, 
doesn't it?-Ned). 

The Sergeant's Mess have started an
other Billiards Tournament, and to the 
"'reat delight of the memhers of the 
~Iess, the two great billiard stars, Napper 
Tandy and the Barrack Services represen
tative were drawn against one another. 
\Ve are assured of a great duel, and the 
caterer-." Jerry "-is anticipating l~vying 
a charge for admission on the evenmg of 
which they are to meet. (These are the 
notes held over from last issue owing to 
late arrival. \Ve pant to hear the result 
of this Homeric struggle.-Ned). 

" GRA VElrCRUSIJER." 

14th BATT., LIMERICK. 
Here we are, the good old 14th-as good 

as the rest of them. Our long silence is 
broken at last, and "Trumpeter" bows 
to the readers of " An t-Oglach." (And 
jolly well about time too.-Ned). 

We have things peculiar to our Bat
talion of which we feel justly proud, and 
which we want others to \""1}ow. \Vhen we 
hear "G.H.Q. calling," and voices from 
our brother Battalions on every side, it 
would never do to hide ourselves in the 
background. It would savour of false 
modesty. (Oh," Trumpeter, what are you 
sounding now? "-Ned). 

\Ve are cutting a great figure on the 
sports field. Our boys are at it with a 
will. (And camans, and footballs, and 
things.-Ned). The first round of the 
Inter-Battalion League was brought off 
last week in hurling and football. Head
quarter Coy. went down to " A " Coy. in 
hurling but secured football honours from 
" B " Coy., who went down easily to the 
" Staff." . 

Our Officers, N.C.O.'s, and men are 
taking a keen interest in these game.s, 
which will go far to ensure a good year m 
the Gaelic arena. 

\Ve feel pardonably proud of the re
marks passed by the Chief Commissioner 
of Garda Siochana on the conduct of ~wo 
of our comrades in giving promp~ ass~st
ance to a Civic Guard who was m dIffi
culties when arresting Norwegian ~il?rs. 
That, together with ~ somewhat 5,lmllar 
incident last year, testtfies ~o the frlen?ly 
clHlperation and good .feeh~g t~at ~lsts 
between the sister serVlCes m Llmenck. 

I hope the front page cartoon in the 
• '0. 7 i' ue of "An t-Oglach" was not 
meant for the Sergeant's Mess, New Bar
r<lcks. '\'Ithou~h we admit the disappear
anl.'e of a knife occasionally, we do not 
think it neces~ary to rewrt to the v~ry 
dr<lstic remedy 8U~gested by tIle artIst. 
(:\'0, "Tnlmpeter," it wasn't your Ser
~eant ' :\Ie·. But tbere was a hostelry 
in Luimneach Ii.,," gla, manr "l'ears a~o 
(oppo.;ite Barrin/rton's Hospita) where 
they chained tbe pe'l\-ter pots to the coun
ter ._. Ted). 

Our tarril'd Quarters are now tenanted 
hy our mnml'd • '.C.O.'s, 'b? seem very 
happy iu their ne". ulroundmgs. lAs n 
T('mnrknble illustration of. sclf-rest~mot. I 
will refrnin from commentinlt 00 thIS ncw '. 
- .'ed}. 

.. 'falDlPETUl." 

An c-051.,AC. Ma.rch 13, 1926. 
--------

15th BATTALION, CURRAGH. 
The Battalion had a very busy time in 

the sporting line last week. 
The Cross-Country team has be~n 

picked from the first 12 men home ID 

the Inter-Company run, and we intend 
to make a bold bid for the Command 
Championship on the 10th inst. 

Our football and hurling teams have 
not been idle, and the football team can 
place to their credit a win from the 5th 
Batt., on the 24th Feb., whilst our hur
ling team after a hard ~trug~le. in a 
friendly match, succeeded ID wmlllng by 
one goal from the Artillery on the 3rd 
inst. v,' e thank tbe gunners for the game, 
and hope to have many more in the near 
future. 

The latest game adopted (basket ball) 
seems to find favour amongst the Officers, 
as our Officers team is making a good bid 
for the final of the Inter-Command Com
petition. Victory was snatched from the 
26th Battalion team after a ding-dong 
struggle on tbe 2nd inst. 

Our boxers are still going ahead. In 
tlle tournament held recently in the Com
mand Gymnasium, Pte. Joynt proved suc
cessful in a six-round contest, while Pte. 
Dalv, after one of the finest fights seen 
in tbe Gvmnasium for some time, was 
narrowly beaten by Pte. Leslie, A.S.C. 

We sincerely regret the loss of Cpl. Far
rell, the Army mile champion, who has 
been discharged from the Army, and we 
wish him every success in civilian life. 

The following draws were made for the 
Battalion Inter-Company Football League: 

" B" Coy. v. " D" Coy.; "A" Coy. 
v. " H.Q." Coy., to be played on \Vednes
day, 17th inst. We e~pect to see ?n«? Com
pany blazing forth lD colours SImIlar to 
those worn by the Battalion team . 

I hope the Sports Secretary is on the 
job. They say Buglers make good Quarter
masters, so they must be cute. 

I sincerely hope that in our next report 
we shall be able to say tbat we are the 
Command Cross-country Champions. 

It also gives us mUl.'h pleasure to 
acquaint the Editor witb the fact that as 
"An t-Oglach" is having a great de
mand in the, Battalion it will be neces
sary to increase our weekly supply by 50 
extra copies. (Hymns in praise of tbe 
15th Battalion are bein~ sung in the Cir
culation Department.-Ned). 

~ 

17th BATTALION, MULLINGAR 
At last our boxers have goot going, and 

we hope to hear of their success on the 
9th when several of them meet the local 
tal~nt. (And we hope that you will duly 
chronicle it in our next issue.-Ned). 

The Inter-Company League mat.c~es 
have been held up owing to the condibdn 
of the camp field. Now that tbe field 
has not been used for the past fortnight 
it should be in ~eat form for the second 
round of tht' League. 

\Ve trust thnt all our boys will journey 
to Crooked wood on t. Patrick's Day and 
support the Batt. burling team, who are 
playing their. first tn.otch of the ~eason 
a~nst the pll.'k of "es~meath. (It 8 the 
~porting thing to c10.- . cd). 

If tlJe bo\'s ,hoot a WE'll in the hurlin/l 
match as sOmE' of them did in the recent 
practice in tlJe miniature range, West
meath 'l\ill have to look sharp . 

The C.O. promises to give a "big 
night" on St. Patrick's nigbt if the boys 
beat Westmeath. 

We all hope to see the B.S.M. back 
amongst us shortly, and trust tha~ the 
A .M.C. will make a new mon of h= at 
the Curragh Hospital. 

We regret to announce the death of Pte. 
P. Harpur, "C I' Coy., on 2nd inst., at 
St. Bricin's Hospital, Dublin. 

Who was the N.C.O. who asked if he 
was entitled to a voul.'her when sent to 
measure the distance of a farm-house in 
the recent test of judging distance for 
Officers? 

Have the lOth Batt., Kerry, any rela
tion of our Yank on their strength? I 
uotice they mention "European" quar
ters in their notes. Judging by B.S.C.T.'s 
cartoon it would appear that he has met 
a friend of ours. 

" CARLOW SUB." 

~ 

21st BATTALION 
(Collins Barracks, Dublin). 

Just fancy our Rugby . team ?ef«?a!i~lA' 
their Baldonnel friends lD thClr IDlbal 
match at Baldonnel on the 24th ult.! 
They are now seeking further matches 
with all and sundry. On Wednesday, 
~larch lOth, a friendly encounter hLs been 
arran"'ed to take place at Ripley Park, 
and they are hopeful of follo~g up .their 
Baldonnel victory. The OPPOSitiOn WIll be 
a selected civilian side, and with ( apt. 
Gleeson, of Engineers, assisting the latter, 
a fine exllibition is assured. 

On tbe same day as the Rugby match 
at Baldonnel our billiards team from the 
Men's Recreation Room again succeeded 
in lowering tbe colours of the Baldonnel 
side. The 21st teams are grateful tl) the 
Officers, N.C.O.'s, and men for their ~;ea!
ment on the occasion, and the AIr 
Boys" lived up to their reputation. (The 
21st are trying to achieve an altitude re
('ord evidentIy.-Ned). 

The Sergeants of Collins Barrac~s, Dub
lin, are looking forward to somethmg spe
cial on St. Patrick's Nigbt. The cater~r 
and the "Exchequer" will have theIr 
hands full, but where could you find better 
men for the task. 

The midnight disturbers are grad~aIly 
taking their departure from our mlds.t, 
thanks to the able shooting of a certam 
party. 

Who :rot the box containing only one 
boot, instead of a pair? 

With the change at our " D ry" the 
boys are enjoying the varied menu. . 

The boys of "C" Company havmg 
finished with their Square work, now c?m
placentIy observe "B" Coy. gomg 
through the ordeal. . 

.. Pool" should have been mentioned JU 
last issue instead of "Skittles," which 
would create fun for the .. Listeners-in." 
If only 2RN could get on. 

The Billiards team in Collins would be 
glnd to have some away matches. 

How about our friends at Gormanston, 
and what about a Rugby or Gaelic foot
ball match with the same sports! 

Careful stud, of the planets and ilic 
Defence Forc('~ _\cts lead us to believe 
that we will have a new ball alley not later 
than tlJe Spring of 1915. 

What has become of the I.'ross.country 
runners in tlJe Battalion? 

/ 
, 

, 
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Is there any truth in the sensational 
rumour that a new billiard table is being 
got for the Men's Recreation Room? 

Can a good football and hurling team 
be gathered this season. (And if not, why 
not?-Ned). 

When is training to be started for the 
different events in the coming Battalion 
sports? Are the individual Companies get
ting a move on. (Again, if not, why not? 
Sounds as if somebody was slacking.
Ned). 

Will football and hurlin~ fixtures 
amongst the Battalions in the Brigade be 
arranged this season on the League 
system-" home and away" games? 

What Company purchases the most 
('opies of "An t-Oglach" weekly. (Ah! 
now you're asking. And why the dickens 
don't they purchase twice as many?-Ned). 

Arbour Hill residents are agitating for 
a grocery. 

What is keeping the new Scoutmaster 
and his flock so quiet these times, and 
what has happened to the popular con
certs? (The prevailing inertia apparently. 
-Ned). 

Where arc the boxers in the Battalion. 
(Doesn't this man ask pithy questions?
Ned). 

Why is so little advantage taken of the 
loud speaker at the Recreation Room? 
Now boys take a little more interest and 
appreciate a good thing, in view of the 
expense and trouble the Committee took 
upon themselves. (Are you sure that the 
best possible results are being obtained 
from your wireless. \\'hat stations are you 
gettin'g ?-N ed). 

Bv the time these notes have appeared 
the -Battalion Sports Committee will bave 
met and made preliminary arrangements 
for the Second Annual Battalion Sports 
Meeting. 

Our B.·P. "Bird" is now a very live 
wire. 

The usual weekly" \Vhist" took place 
on Tuesday night last week, and many 
new prize-winners were amongst the batch. 

" Jerry" is now monarch of all he 
surveys. 

A few more weeks will see a lot more 
of the familiar faces gone-more's the 
pity. (The hardships of peace, my lad.
Ned). 

When is Sergt. P. going to let the scribe 
have that 10nO' promised poem? (And 
what are we g~ing to do about it when it 
(·omes?-Ned). 

T. D. (not a Member of the Dail) pro
mised something for these notes. Now 
then, send them along. Others in the 
Battalion might also assist the Scribe, 
who does not now find it so convenient to 
be amongst the crowd as heretofore. 
(Come on boys, lend a helping hand.
~ed). 

Pleasing to see Barber Kavanagh about 
and doing after his hospital sojourn. 
. Cpl. Frank Mulligan will soon be leav-
109 the bovs, and he carries with him to 
Ii far-off hind the best and most sincere 
wishes of all who knew him in the Batt. 
(Was there any that did not know him) 
as also other Units in the barracks. 

The Scribe has been informed that the 
.. scouts" held a suecessful concert at 
Arbour Hill Hall on Sunday night, 2 th 
ult. Perhaps some of tl,e Committee 
would kindly obli~e with date of the next 
one before 'same takes place. It is said 
that our N.C.O.'s caterer wus one of the 

" turns" of the night, and gave of his 
best. (WllUt is the name of the Secret 
Society ?-N ed). 

~ 

ARMY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(Beggars' Bush Barracks, Dublin) 

Apologies are due for protracted interval 
between the issue of last notes on the 
School and present publication (tIlree 
weeks). It is not due to negligence, but 
rather to want of material, there being 
very little to record. Seeing, however, 
that our worthy Editor of " An t-Oglach " 
is prepared to accept all contributions, no 
matter how small, a special effort will be 
made to forward weekly reports in future. 
(You've struck the right note.-Ned). 

The last recital in Theatre Royal hy 
No. 1 Band was an unqualified success, 
Colonel Brase, as uSllal, coming in for a 
special ovation. The vocalist for the occa
sion, Mr. P. J. O'Toole, tenor, was very 
warmly applauded. 

No. 2 Band, under the baton of Lieut. 
Duff, brOlldcasted a magnificent pro
gramme on Sunday evening, 28th Feh., 
and I am sure listeners-in were delighted. 
Incidentally, I hope the correspondent 
(Shanghai) who acclaimed the D.M.P. 
Band in the "Evening Herald," and 
voted the programme one of the best yet 
heard, will please note that the credit 
was due to No. 2 Army Band. (That 
correspondent ought to be Shanghaied.
Ned). 

Everybody who is the luck)' possessor of 
a listening-in set will be glad to hear that 
No. 1 Army Band, under the conductor
ship of Colonel Brase, will broadcast on 
St. Patrick's Day. 

In the Theatre Royal, on Sunday, 14th 
inst., the same band will give a sacred 
recital, the vocalist for the occasion being 
:\Ir. Duffy (baritone), who will contribute 
sacred songs. The programme will con
sist of items by Beethoven, Bach, Schu
bert, Gounod, and Brase, etc., and should 
prove most appropriate during the present 
holy season. The small attendance of the 
military has been a regrettable feature of 
Army Band recitals, but perhaps this little 
reminder will have the desired effect. 
(Readers will please note that our slogan: 
"Support • An t-Oglach' advertisers," 
applies particularly to the Army Bands.
Ned). 

In the football field the School is still 
~upreme, having disposed of the Army 
C{)rps of Engineers and Army Medical 
Services. The Boys, not to be outdone, 
have defeated two outside Boys' teams. 

Several of our handballers have entered 
for the Junior Soft Handball Champion
ship, and an auspicious beginning has 
been made by our two first entrants, Ptes. 
Scanlon and Mullins, easily disposing of 
their opponents. 

A feature of our indoor amusements 
each week is a Whist Drive, which is 
thoroughly appreciated by a lurg.e num
ber of the men, S.:\1. Cork bemg the 
:\1.C. 

Mr. Liam Devlin has taken over the 
Dry Canteen from Cumann Sug!aidh an 
Airm, and the present moment IS oppor
tune to heartily thank tIle members of the 
Committ('e, who have been so ~enerous to 
the Bovs. 'ot alone has tIle Committee 
presented the Boys with a magnificent 
three-valve wireless set, II number of 
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library books, book-case, and twelve occa
sional tables, but as a parting gift, the 
sum of .£30 has been handed to the School 
Chaplain (Rev. J. McLaughlin) for their 
sole benefit. Colonel Brase is especially 
appreciative, and takes it as a personal 
compliment that his boys should receive 
such generous treatment. 

The usual monthly meeting of the Men's 
Sacred Heart Sodality was held in the 
Barrack Church on Friday, 6th inst., when 
over 80 per cent. of the available strength 
attended ~1:ass and received Holy Com
munion. It is most gratifying to see our 
membership increasing every month, and 
Father McLaughlin is highly delighted 
with the results achieved, but will not be 
completely satisfied until the 100 per cent. 
has been reached. So come along, boys; 
pull together and we shall reach the goal 
of the good father's ambition during the 
coming Mission. 

" l't'[USICA," 

~ 

5th BRIGADE NOTES 
(19th & 20th Batts., Kilkenny). 
On Sunday, 28th February, the 20th 

Batt. football team travelled to Bagenals
town to fulfil an engagement with the 
Co. Carlow Junior champions. The wea
ther was ideal and the turf in excellent 
condition. 

Before a very large crowd both teams 
lined lip promptly at 2 o'clock. The 20th 
won the toss and elected to play with the 
wind. They pressed from the starf and 
ere 20 minutes had elapsed they had suc
ceeded in making a score of 3 goals and 2 
points. Before half-time the home team 
tried hard to bring the play into the visi
tors end, but without avail. Half-time 
score :-20th Battalion, 3 goals 2 points; 
Co. Carlow Juniors, Nil. 

On resuming play the 20th pressed 
again, and after a neat passing movement 
by Stanford, Power, and O'Connor, the 
latter succeeded in scoring a goal with a 
fast ground-shot, which gave the home 
custodian no chance. After some ding
dong play the home team succeeded in 
scoring a point, which was later augmented 
by two more, while just before the whistle 
blew for full time, the 20th were awarded 
a free which, on being taken by Price, 
resulted in a point. The final scores 
were :-2Oth Batt., 4. goals 3 points; Co. 
Carlow Juniors, 3 points. 

The scorers for the 20th Batt. were: 
Stanford, Scully, and O'Connor, 2 goals, 
and Connolly, Saunders, and Price, points. 

On Wednesday, 3rd March, a football 
match was .. billed" to take place be
tween teams representing the 19th and 
20th Battalions. As the match was some
thing in the nature of a local .. Derby," 
excitement was rife during the previous 
\leek. At 2 o'clock a ~reat crowd assembled 
at the Sports Field, Kilkenny, but as 
there was no sign of the 20th Battalion 
team arriving up to 3.30, the 19th Batt. 
claimed the match. It later transpired 
that the tender conveying the visiting 
team had a .. breakdown" (as Army ten
ders will), and it was not until almost " 
o'clock that they were able to reach the 
field. It was a pity that the two teams 
('ouldn't ('om I' to an agreement, and play 
the Ulakh there and then, but perhaps 
they may be prevailed upon to finish it 
out some other \Vednesday. Anyway. I'll 



11(' optilllisti(' alld hop(' for the he~t. (.\11(1 
IIhat thl' tI('\'il does th~t mean?-Xed). 

I learn that the 20th Battalion team 
arc in g-reat form, especially Price and 
Connolly. (What team? Hurling-, foot
ball, or shove-ha'penny ?-X ed). 

C.Q.::\f.S. ::\leagher is "hard at it ,. 
trai ll ing for the plethora of forthcoming 
football IIllloches, and of course his 
t'is-a- ci~, Noonan, is not putting on any 
weight. 

.\nother successful \-nlist Drive 'was 
hl'ld in the GVlllnasium on \\'cdnesday 
nig-ht Wortnight, or week. Why the blue 
hh\/,I'S of Ball)porecn don't you date your 
IIl'lIs?-Xed). The Ladies First and 
Sl'cond Prizcs were won by Ule ::\lis.cs 
Doyle, while the gent's first was "caught" 
b~ Butler of the Transport. 

L"I) to the present we have not been 
afIede~1 \er) much by discharges, but 
from nOli on we expect to lose two or 
thret> of ollr .. athletes;' not the least 
notable hl'ing- Xoonan. Sergt. Dick 
Power depurtC'd on discharg"e on \Vedncs
day, 3rc! imt. \\' e lire all sorry to lose 
" Di('k" who wus one of the old hands. 

The Brigade Staff "peg" is so much 
\\'Om awa\' that a hook will now be re
tIl1iretl. . 

Jt \I ill lIot he the fuult of the Bde. 
S.:\1. if til(! Brigade Statl' do lIOt turn out 
hettl'r shots than even Sergt. Darmody. 
Th('} haVe' g-ot the ritles, and arc getting" 
pradic(' (in k('eping them clean), so no\\ 
ull the\' r('quire is tons of " four-by-two." 

As the Trun~port refused to " take up " 
haskct hall, it has been decided that it 
will fall to the lot of the Brigade Staff to 
introdu('e this gume in No.5. 

I hear that tbe new "play" is going 
to he a t'ery topical skit . 

The Orderly Room Sergt. of the 20th 
Batt. was so pleased l\;tb the photographs 
that he ordered several copies, but he was 
disappointed it didn't appear in .. An 
t-O~lach." (Did it reach us?-Ned). 

The 19th people say it was the" price " 
of the 20th to lose the matcli on Wednes
da\". Personally we are inclined to blame 
the Transport. 

We have it on good authority that the 
two B.Q.l\I.S.'s are eagerly looking for
ward to the advent of .. Swords" as a 
free issue. , ... 

I overheard Serg!. H. enquiring in the 
::\le,s how it was that w(' have no Irish 
clas. in barral"k·. . .. Perhnps Lt. S. 
O'S. would obli~e. We know one or two 
people who would be ~ratefnl. 

I am looking forward to " ::\Ie L.ukie's " 
pasm next "I'('k. II I feel sure thllt therl' 

will be n eertllin amount of parries and 
thru,t" in his work. 

.It I'rIljlO,f: Wh~ ,htlllldll't the (;or
man,ton "'riht' t'h:\II~e his p""udonym tu 
.. .\\" :Ilri..ie "? 

" .. \ll{;l'S .. " 

~ 

PORTOBELLO BARRACKS, 
DUBLIN. 

011 W,',hw!'day cV(,lIin~. :lrd in,t .• tl\(' 
Ht~'r.~ttitln Hill! was crowdl'd wl1l'n th(' 
nev. P •• \. GIl'C"On, C.C .. Urny. Il('~an 
hi. lE'duro on .. nome and the ,Juhil e 
y,.tr." .\0 IIl1dienl" \lmpt in attention 
(,,\1,,\1(',1 with keen inter("t th{1 "on!. of 
the nt'\'erellll lI't'ntl man, The l:mlern 
~Ii,lt,,, iIlu,trntinll the 'lIri.lus pI ces IlIl'n
tion!'.) lere splendid. The appropriate 
vo.:.,l numbers c"utributed by Ii Terry 

Aft t:-6:st .6. c . 

Ollcns and .\le>srs. Jer\"uine and O'Took, 
together with the musical items rendered 
bv '\1r. Comerford's Orchestra were highly 
lIppreciated. A hearty vote of thanks to 
the lecturer and the artistes was proposed 
by the He\, . R. J. Casey, Brigade Chap
lain. 

On \rednesday afternoon, 3rd inst., we 
\\ ere treated to a very fine and exciting 
game of football composed of picked 
tellms of the 2-2nd Batt. On one side were 
H.(~. and "A" Companies, and their 
opponents were made up from "B," 
" C;' and" D ., Companies. In the first 
half, playing with the wind, "B," "C," 
and "D" made most of the lIdvantage 
to be ~ained, and at naIf time the score 
stood at: "B," "C," and "D" Coys., 
2 ~0lI1 4 points; " II.Q." and" A," nil. 

On changing- ends things began to get 
nr" bri~k. The" H.Q." team assumed 
th(" ag-gressive with a vengeance, and 
tinle :lnd again scored. "B,"" C," and 
.< D " Coys. made valiant attempts to in
nease their score, but \I ithout avail, and 
at full time thc score ~tood :-" H.Q." 
and .'.\ ., ('OY8., 2 goals 5 l)oints; " B," 
" C;' and" D ., ('0),8., 2 gooltls 4, points. 

Capt. Tnit(', Batt. Adjutant, officiated 
tis referee. 

The g"Tf'tlt "streh-h" in the evenings 
has caused our athletes to g-et busy aguin, 
and after ,) p.m. many ('an b(' seen getting 
of I the " Winter rust" by doing five laps 
of the football field, finishing up with a 
fllst sprint. If apP(,(lnlllCeS go for any
thing- there does not ~eem to be a deart h 
of "sprinters" and "stayers" in this 
Barracks. 

As for boxing-ever) body's doing it. Be
fore these lines appear in print we shall 
have the 2"2nd Butt. Championship Tonr
nament and a Novices' Competition at ali 
weights. open to all Units in the Brigade 
.\r('a. Two g-reat nights in store, we are 
surc, and, from "hat we hear, some real 
lIood talent will be on view. Entries are 
pouring- in for the Brigade Tournument. 

Two of our leading "Fistic Lights" 
were hoxing- at lochicore at the G .S. Rail
\Iay Club's tournament on the Srd inst., a 
perus..'11 of the Press reports and the opin
ions of some who saw the bout s, lead ns 
to believe tbat Pte. Tra('y, of the 22nd 
Batt. wos decidedly unlucky, to say the 
least of it, not to ha\"c gained the de
cision in his mateh with Wright of the 
Phoenix Club. 

Pte. MorlIan, 23rd Batt., was, to our 
g-reat surprise, beaten by McDonnell, of 
thf' Ex-National .\rmy Boxing Club. 

The Amusement Sub-Committee m('t on 
Frida\". 5th in:t., and II good deal of busi
T1C"S ,;·as got through, that aUlIurS well for 
the future. \\' e notiel'd that Scrgt.-l\Iajor 
Phclall, 2'2nd Batt., is now a member, 
nnt! w(' have no doubt that he will be a 
d('('id('d as<et. 

.. lIolty " and" ::\Iurty," the r('spective 
h(',ny Ilnd bantalll-wei/Iht champiou cue
i . t:, are to try conclusions at last. 

~ 

24th BATT. , DUNDALK. 
,\ mentiOlwd in last w('('k" issue. 

,port wems to be the prcvoilin!1; factor 
in the Battalion, ~\n invitation from n 
newly-formed Guelic Football Club in 
.\rdM- was acc('pted. and the mlltch played 
iu ,\ nlee on unday, the ~th February. 
Owing to a number of the usual players 

Ma.rch 13, lU~6. 

being- on weck-end leu\'c, the Battalion 
team was not able to turn out liS strong 
as possible; neyertheless they done splen, 
did, but suffered their first defeat of the 
season at the hands of St. l\Iochtas. The 
military team was well received, and the 
crowd present showed their appreciation 
in our effort to promote Gaelic football 
by the ronnds of cheering which greeted 
the arrival of the players. The match 
was well contested, lind aIthou::rh the Batt. 
team was unable to secure the laurels of 
\'ictory, they were the unlucky losers. 
" Snow bail " fought to sceurc the point 
which would have meant a draw, but with
out success. 

The Battalion Handball Championship 
in the" doubles" was played on the 2Sth 
ult., and as expected, "A" Coy. by the 
aid of 2\loran und Rourke, ~ained first 
place. Captain Kavanagh lind Pte. Dolan , 
of the A.T.C., playcd a great game, but 
the better p layers won. These are the 
first winners of Championship l\Iedals in 
the Battlllion. 

Our next item on the programme was 
the boxing contests held on Wednesday, 
the 3rd inst. The programme WllS fairly 
extensive. Only the middle and heavy
weigbt contests were held, and as this wns 
the first of the boxing "epidemic," it 
was well putronised. The best fig-ht of the 
n ight was between two catch-weights, 
blindfolded, who made a great effort to 
knock out the Commanding Officer, Com
mandant Ryan, who was acting as official 
referee on the occasion. Tbe contest of 
Pte. Washington and Pte. Marshall 
evoked considerable interest. Marshall is 
reckoned by " A " Coy. as the real stuff, 
but on this occasion had to go under to a 
much superior opponent; bowever, l\far
shllll , although defeated, was given a great 
ovation, and, with a little training, more 
should be hellrd of him in the near future. 
This is Brady's opinion, and of course the 
remainder of the Battalion have to agree. 

An advertisement appeared in our last 
issue for a hurling team; the sticks have 
since arrived, and tbe arrival of the 
" stiffs" is anxiously awaited. 

Q.:VL of " A " Coy.: "Say, Jack, who 
was the ladv in t he Reception Hoom?" 

Jack, "C" Coy.: "Thut's no lady; 
that's my ' l ife." (Overheurd in t he Ser, 
geants' l\f eS5). 

.~ number of the old boys in the Bat, 
tahon .have gone on discharge, and the 
best II Ishe~ of their comrades accompany 
them on their entry into civilian life. 

.. NORTHUIN LIGHTS." 
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ARTILLERY CORPS, KILDARE. 
The Editor nced not blame me for our 

long silence The ,\rtillpry Corps seem 
to have developed a bad habit of keeping 
out of the \l'a) of the scribe. (Who said 
the Editor didn't blame you? \Ve have no 
use for these shy, retirfng violets.-Ned). 

The Sergeants' 31ess Dancc, which was 
held some weeks ago, prm·ed a huge suc
cess. (V e~. hut if YOI1 had sent in the 
report earlier you could ha"e added other 
adjectives.-~ ed). ' 

W1IY the dplay in putting ill the billiards 
table in the Serg-eants' ~lp,s? It took so 
long for it to come that. one would ex
pect our Sergeants to stop from bed a 
night to get it up. 

Amongst SOI\l(' recent discharges from 
the Corps werl' "Jazzer" Dunne and 
Driver Jomes, of Jew's harp fame. The 
best wish('s of their former comrades go 
with thcm to civilian life. 

What is wrong with the hand, Or when 
is it going to re-appear in public? (And 
when it. does we hope nobody will repeat 
the first query.-Ned). 

The Dramatic. Class are producing an
other concert on the l:?th inst., which is 
being looked forward to with great in
terest. A lot of new talent will make its 
debut. (A II right; it's your look-out, not 
ours.-Ned). 

The :\Ien's Library is now open. The 
sclection of books is large and varied. 
TIle best recommendation the library can 
get is that the books are seldom on the 
shelves. 

We have had several hurling and foot
ball matches recently. Our teams have 
met the 8th, 15th, and 26th Battalions. 
The honours were pretty evenly divided. 
(You will observe, dear reader, how they 
like to blush unseen.-Ed.). 

The 15tIi Battalion beat our hurling 
team on the 27th ult. \Ve wonder jf 
.. hockey" had anything to do with it. 
(And we would like a further explanation 
of the sllrmise.~Ned). 

It is so long since we have asked any 
questions that we feel entitled to an 
answer to the following:-

When are we going to know if we are 
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being transferred to Curragh Command 
for sport? A t present we are "nobody' s 
child." 

(We would lik(' to offer a prize for the 
answer to this anguished query, but from 
diplomatic reasons we refrain.-~ed). 

" SQUEER EYE." 

~ 

27th BATT., PHCENIX PARK. 
During the past few weeks I haye been 

interesting myself in promoting the sale 
of the Army Journal, and whilst so en
gaged Jnst week, I came across one in
dividual who had just purchased a dozen 
copies. \Vell, now, if every man bought 
one for himself, instead of waiting until 
every bod \' else had relld theirs, in the 
hope of '/tetting' a read for nothing, we 
would not Iw doing badly at all. But. 
imagine ~ One Ulan in possession of a 
"hole d01.en copies. Xatura\ly, I asked 
him his reason for purchasing so many, 
and he "ery politely explained that the 
issue in question contained delightful re
ferences to himself, and that he intended 
to " broadcast ., the good news to all and 
sundry, particularly to his relations, and 
of course the "relation to be," I trust 
that they will all be as thoughtful when 
they discover that somebody has g'one so 
far as to actually print nice things about 
them in the Army Journal. 

(Well, say we, defiantly, we don't apolo-
gise. He probably deserved it). . 

I do not know to whom I should attrI
bute the remark that "Variety is t~e 
spitoe of life," but I have grave suspicion 
that the "gods" in "A" Coy. had 
something to do with its origin (They 
must be old soldiers.-Ned) because they 
seem to have an exccllent Yariety (in 
turn of course) of the various phases of 
soldiering. At the moment their particu
lar fashion is " fatigues and dungarees"; 
and, indeed, as the "eloq.ue~t "~lov,~r 'I 
is wont to remark: ThiS IS a gIft. 

)l"othing like a little encouragement, is 
there? Especially when it comes from 
the right quarter. . _ 

I have just learned that a certam ~ .C.C? 
has decided to broadcast some of hiS 
famous recitations in the near future. In 
view of the fact that he proved himself a 
" howling" success the last time that 
he recited in public, I propose to parade 
myself and m\' friends at the " sphout " 
of the loud " sphaker" on the night this 
"reat event takes place. 
" B" the way, there is something new in 
" D' "; at least they have got t\ new 
Coy.-Sergt. in the person of '\ lC,S, 
Quinn, who had c~large of the Bat~. 
Police up to his bemg promoted to hIS 
present appointment. Congratulations, 
old man. 

'belu seAcc,hAlne 11'" 5.l.cUflsc "'SAlnll 
C"'R elS cAmAllt111 elle, AS"S AR reAU 11<1-
Seaccma1nc SIn bA ce"'Rc "Oo' n S.6C OI..,scaC 
ASUS SaC SAI5"OIUIR, .l. CUI"O a UCAna"' aR 
son <I- tiRe relll. 

HI 

IS molt ,\ tltuas e, Alt 11 "{) ,\01 ne reIn .6 
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1elte","O seo s:t;e",l olc .l.:t; ~ll ltlcc Olbne 
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.. 1l1URC.o.'OA'." 

"SEARCHLIGHT."-We 1\;U be glad 
to receive up-to-date reports from YOII. 

Please ,l\"ive name, rank, etc., with 
each contribution . 

" SCARECROW.'·-Study the " Gossip ., 
appearinjl," in this issue, Imd try again 
-altering" your nom de plulIle if you 
like. \\' e will be glad to publish your 
contributions if you "ill give us a 
chunce. 

" HARRYO\VN."-Haye ,ou come to an 
arrangement with our old and 
esteemed correspondent, .. Ros Cair
bre ": _U present he /iUs the bill so 
far as your Battalion is concerned, and 
if you have any news YOIl should hand 
it to him. 
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"ROS CAIRBRE'S" REPLY. 

Strai~ht Ta1k to "Francis the 
Philosopher.' , 

INSINUATIONS REFUTED. 
(To the Editor of "An t-Oglach.") 
A Dhuine Uasal.-At firilt I felt in-

clined to treat this .. open letter" with 
silent contempt, because I think it 
would be difficult to conceh-e a more 
effective rel)ly than that from your own 
pen in answer to " Francis the Philoso
pher," but on second thoughts, w~ch 
they say are best, I decided on replymg. 
I want to be as brief as possible. and 
am sure I will be more hamperl'd for 
space for matter than for matter for 
~pace. 

The Philosopher asks, .. Since when 
has it been a matter for grief that a 
!lenslble efficient. and intelligent N.C.O. 
should 'read a Bulfalo Bill story~" 
When he failed to aecept my remarks 
on this question in the spirit in which 
they were penned I am constrained. to 
enlighten him. since .. there are none 
so blind as those who will not iSN' ... 

I notice that he was particularly care
ful to omIt anr mention of Canon 
Sheehan'~ hookll. P. H. Pearse's writ
ings, and the poetry of Thomas Mc
Donagh. Could he not sec that the mat
ter for gl'ief wus that the :\.C.O. in 
question was engrossed in a Buffalo Bill 
story as compared with the writings of 
lmy of these authors. 

And then hl' goes 011 to remark "if 
I am sincere." and makes what I am 
snre is mocking reference to the Book 
of Kells. As reganls my sincerity I 
must say that it is not "ild notions 
prompt me to write on these matters for 
the Journal of our Army. and regarding 
the extract" from the Book of Kells, I 
would say. that anything that represents 
the genius of our forebears (as do these 
extracts) will always be admired by me. 

It looks as if the reference to the 
Soviet Governnwnt were made by way 
of insinuating that the books received 
from No.4 Brigade Library were never 
returned. Any book. which were not 
returned we always send their yalue 
in Money Orders. 
If FranCis the Philosopher 1::; the per

. on that I think he Js. I remember, at 
his own reque~t. !!CullinI!' hinl a list of 
hooks which he promised. to exchange 
during August, 1!t~. but he ne\"er had 
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the courtes)- to l'l'ply. He seem;; to be 
,1rtuonsly indignant when I say th~t 
.. good educational books are not avrul
able in Barracks." I wonder if he read 
the 20th Battalion notes in No.7 issue? 
If he thinks I am interested in the 

So>iet Government he is mistaken. 
There is but one Go\"ernment at the 
moment which 'claims my services, and 
I think that I served that Goyernment 
long before Francis set foot on our 
shores, and I also think he would be 
helping "An t-Oglach" much more by 
keeping the Editor informed Of. ~appe~
ing!' in his Brigade than by rurlOg bu, 
prejudicial views on "Ros Cairbre's" 
Xotes.-Is mil"e Ie meas mol' agam ort, 

"ROS CAIRBRE." 

{To the Editor of "All t-Oglach.") 
A Chara,-I was surprised to see a 

letter signed .. Francis the Philosopher" 
in the last Issue of ".An t-Oglach ,. 
charging " Ros Cairbre " with a pedan
tic style in his notes to that journal. 
I am pleased, however, that someone 
has awakened from the dormant state 
(which he has been in for nearly twu 
years) to contribute to our Army news
paper. 

It is obvious to any reader of "An 
t-Oglach" that "Ros Cairbre" bas 
never shown a vain ostentation of learn
illg in his reports to "An t-Oglach." He 
has. in my opinion, been concise, simple, 
IUld to the point. It is eutirely ,"rong 
for the .. Pbilosopher" to charge "Ros 
Cairbre" with being a pedant because 
he simply advocates the reading of our 
Irish authors iu preference to a 
" Buffalo Bill ,. story. 

The " Philosopher" has, in llJy 
opinion, shown more of a pedantic style 
in the third paragraph of his It-tter 
than "Ros Cairbre" has ever shown in 
any of his notes. The comparing of 
.. pte. Murphy" sketches to Bu.n:alo 
Bill is indeed ridiculous aud ludicrous. 
Where is the compai'ison between a 
Buffalo Bill story, teeming with non
sense, and the '·Pte. Murphy" sketches, 
drawn from everyday Army life and 
fnll of genuine wit and humour. 

There seems to be an aceusatiou
most certainly an insinuation-in his 
letter that the 12th Battalion n"'~ive(l 
from the Brigade books which were 
never returned. hence the bint robout 
the borrowing and retention of btlOks 
in Soviet RUllsia. Ills remarks are cer
tainly uncalled for. in view of the fact 
that till!:' Battalion haye returned every 
book or its worth in monf'Y. The Phil
o 'opher might therefore h,n-{' used It 

little more discretion and militat·y eti
quette and not used dkl)Hral!ing re
marks, which are incorrect. It woul(l 
be much better if the Philosopher would 
come into the open with proof that we 
haye retained the book of which he 
~}leaks. 

As fnr as I nm nW:\l'e thl' l:?th Bnt
tl1l1on is not ~peclnlly iutere ted in 
Ho\'Iet Ru sla or it,; law·. and the 
.' .C.O.'s lind men prf'fer to study the 
101\ and ItlJl~ua~e of theIr own COUIl
try. If perhllJl they bad en'cd in Iht' 
.. Foreign L('~lon ,. and elsewhere they 
might know mor,' nhont the Huylet GOY
ernmellt of Russia UIul le~" about tlleir 
"Vin. 

March 13. Hl26. 

In cohclusion might I suggest that the 
" Philosopher ,. should fin(l a more prac
ticable way of helping our journal than 
by indulgiiIg in destructive and useless 
criticism.-Is mise do chara, 

" MISNE.L\C'.'· 
12th Battalion, Templemore. 
We have receiYed several other l~tt('l's 

in Rupport of " Ros Cairbre " and regret 
that our space does not permit us to 
publish these tributes to one of our mOst 
steadfast correspondents. One comt'~ 
from Limerick and the writer professl's 
a disparaging knowledge of "Francis 
the Philosopher." The other comes 
from a Corporal of "Ros Cairbre's ,. 
own Battalion, and rev~nls the fact that 
our correspondent's identity is well
known in the Battalion and that he is 
held in high regard by his colleagues. 

It is significant that we have not re
ceived 0 single letter in support of 
" Francis the Philosopher." 

AN OFFICERS' CLUB IN 
DUBLIN. 

To the Editor of "An t-Oglach." 
A Chara,-I trust that the sugges

tion of a Club for Officers of the 
Army will not be allowed to drop. A 
good way to obtain a consensus of 
opinion on the matter would be to hold 
an informal debate at McKee Barracks 
one evening, when all officers interested 
in the project could attend and express 
their views. The attendance at the de
bate would give a rough idea of the 
popularity of the suggestion. Obviously 
many reasons for and against an 
Officers' Club cannot be stated in the 
public Press.-Js mise, 

LIEUTENA:\T. 
PortobelIo Barracks. 

OGLAIGB NA h-EIREANN. 

ARMY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
No, 1 BAND, 

SACRED CONCERT 
THEATRE ROYAL, 

Sunday, 14th March, 8 p.m. 
CONDUCTOR COL FRITZ BRASE. 

VocaiiJl-Mr. P. DUFFY. 

PROGRAMME. 
\. March of the Holy Grail {Parsifal } Wagner 
2. Overture-Coriolanus B.t/hooen 
3. Kol Nidri (very ancient Hebrew Melody) Bruch 
4. Prelude-Choral and Fugue (G Minor) Bach 
S. Lament for the Death of a Hero Bfast 
6. Good Friday Music (Parsifal) Wagner 
7. Ovcrture-Iphigenia in Aulis Gluck 

Bookiag at Theatre . 
Prices (including Tax) :-

BOXES (See Plan); DRESS CIRCLE 4/9; 
PARTERRE 3/·; UPPER CIRCLE 1/10 (un· 
reserved) ; GALLERY 1/-. 

....----~-----------------------

J 
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SCIENCE ~ 
"Could you arrange to send Science 
Polishes to this country, we can get 
nothint here like H." 

The above is an extract from a letter received 
last week from 'Vest Africa. We are continu
ally receiving such letters from other countries. 
A Jady from New Zealand who got Science 
Polishes in Paris whilst on a visit there sent us 
a similar request. She says: 

.. 8clence Polish Is 1M belt I have 

... used, ..... It would campel a 

....., .... In this country." ~ , 

Manufactured by 

PUNCH & COo, 
CORK. 

IRIIH MOTOR ACCE8IORIE8 AND 
RADIATOR MFG. 00., L TO .. 

Lt.r 1Wiat .. M...tact... aM ........ 
B..,._. Filii ILcIr S, . .... 

n BRIDE STREET, DUBUII. 
• Pboae-DabllD ...... 

O .. aNn_d AOdlotore-No.. __ •• 
"and. Aobull'. Aopalred. A_red. 

Nlobl Plated. 
Lampe- Aopalred .nd Plated. 

Motal Spinning. 
Wingo and all klndo 0' S" ... Motal 
Wo...... StoyO Ena",olllng. Plat".g. 

~ 

ALEXo 

2 CROW 
and IONA 

lIoaded aad Bottuaa 
8tone_ 

LIAM , DEVLIN 

SBVILLE PLACE 
A.IlUY CONTllAaroa, " .. 'UI. .... 410 

TaA. WDQ AND 8PDUT 

11-16 LOWBll 
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